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General and Physical  Chemistry.  

Chemistry in Space. GIACOMO L. CIanrIcIaN (Atti I?. Accad. 
Lincei, 1908, [v], 17, i, 3--4).-A reply to Paterni, (this vol., ii, 77). 

T. H. P. 

Stereoisomerism and the Law of Entropy. ARTHUR MICHAEL 
(Amer. Chem. J., 1908, 39, 1--16).-A theoretical paper, in which 
attention is drawn to the intimate connexion between the energy 
relations of stereoisomeric compounds and their chemical behaviour. 

E. G. 

State in Solution of the Camphorcarbosylates of Aliphatic 
and Aromatic Amines a8 revealed by the Rotatory Power. 
JULES MINGUIN (Compt. Tend., 1908, 146, 287-290. Compare Abstr., 
1905, ii, 130).-The author has measured the rotatory power of M/100 
solutions of camphorcarboxylic acid (1 ) alone ; (2) containing 
equivalent quantities of propy 1-, but y 1-, diet h y 1-, and trie t h yl-am i n e, 
and (3) containing excess of the same amines, and finds that the 
deviations of the rotatory power of solutions (3) from tha t  of solutions 
(1) are practically the same as those of t>e rotatory power of solutions 
(2) from that of solutions (l),  showing tha t  the aliphatic amine 
campborcarboxylates are undissociated, or only very slightly dis- 
sociated, in solution. Moreover, the results verify the law (Haller 
and Minguin, Abstr., 1903, i, 267) that in the same optically active 
homologous. series the same fraction of the molecular weight under the 
same conditions produces the same deviation. The aliphatic amines 
in  their capacity as solvents have no influence on the rotatory power. 
Pmppkamine cnmphorcarboxykate forms crystals, m. p. 1 10' (decomp.) ; 
the diethylamine salt has m. p. 124O, and the 6utyZanzine salt, m. p. 
155'. 

Measurement of the  rotatory power of N/300 solutions of camphor- 
carboxylic acid in alcohol, ether, benzene, toluene, xylene, and acetone, 
and of the same solutions containing an equal molecular quantity of 
aniline, shows tha t  the optical activity of the acid is largely influenced 
by the solvent, and that the addition of aniline has practically no 
effect. The conclusion is drawn that aniline camnp~orcarboxylccte (solid, 
m. p. 65' decomp.) is completely dissociated in solution. Excess of 
aniline lowers the  rotatory power from = 3' (in 2-dcm. tube) with 
an  equivalent amount of aniline to aJ2= 1 O 2 6 '  with all. aniline. This 
change is probably due both to  the formation of an aniline salt of a 
lower rotatory power than tha t  of the acid (since-a reaches a constant 
value with the concentration 70M/300 of aniline), and to  the influence 
of the aniline as a solvent. 

Addition of a large excess of aniline to a H/100 solution of 
csmphorcarbovylic acid and triethylamine very considerably reduces 
its rotatory power, and that this is not due t o  the displacement of the 
amine from triethylarnine camphorcarboxylate by aniline is shown by 
VOL. xclv, ii. 1 0 
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138 ABS’I’RSCTS OF CHEMICAL PAPERS. 

the fact that n similar, although smaller, reduction is produced when 
equivalent quantities of both amines (both largely in excess of the 
acid) are added to R M/100 solution of the acid. A similar 
phenomenon is observed with butylamine camphorcarboxylate. 

The camphorcarhoxylates of methylnniline, dimethylaniline, cthyl- 
aniline, 0- and nt-tolnidine, and a- and P-nnphthylamine are likewise 
completely dissociated in solution, and these &mines act similarly to 
aniline towards the aliphatic amine salts. E. H. 

Resolution of the Spectral Lines of Barium, Yttrium, 
Zirconium, and Osmium in a Magnetic Field. BURTON E. 
MOORE (Ann. Physik, 1908, [iv], 25, 309--345).-An attempt has been 
made to discover series in the spectral lines of certain metals by 
grouping together those lines which show a similar behaviour in the 
magnetic field. I n  the spectra of the metals examined, the types 
discovei ed are very complicated, and very few regularities, applicable 
to more than a small number of lines, could be observed. Yttrium 
and zirconium are particularly rich in new types of resolution. 
Runge’s rule, that the distances of the components from the middle 
are aliquot parts of the ‘‘ normal distance,” is confirmed. 

C. H. D. 

Spectrum of Strontium in the Orange and Red. PETER 
JECHEL (Chenz. Zenty. ,  1907, ii, 1588-1589 ; from Zeitscli. wiss. 
Photocliernie, 1907, 5, 322--339).-The spectrum of strontium has 
been photographed with the aid of a large Rowland concave grating, 
the source of light being an electric arc between carbon poles ; the 
positive carbon is drilled and filled from time to time with strontium 
chloride. The strontium spectrum in the orange and red consists of 
five groups of lines and bands, which are described in detail. The 
reeults agree satisfactorily with Deslandres’s formula. G. Y. 

Energetics and Chemistry of Banded Spectra. JOHANNES 
STARK (Physikul. Zeitsch., 1908, 9, 85-94).-A theoretical paper 
dealing with the structure of the atom considered as an  aggregation of 
electrons. Two types of electrons are distinguished: the one type, 
arranged in the form of a ring, represents the positive electricity of 
the atom, and the second type consists of negative electrons which 
neutralise the positive charge of the ring and are separated from the 
atom when ionisation takes place, these being termed valency electrons. 
Banded spectra are supposed to be determined by the valency electrons, 
the energy radiated when the valency electrons enter into combination 
with the positively charged atomic groups representing the potential 
energy corresponding with the separation of the valency electrons from 
the atomic aggregates. Three kinds of valency electrons are also 
distinguished, and the characteristics of banded spectra are discussed 
in terms of these three types. 

Anomalous Modifications of the Band Spectra of Different 
Compounds in the Magnetic Field. A .  DUFOUR (Compt. rezm?., 
1908, 146, 229--231).-The band spectra of strontium and barium 

H. M. D. 
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GENERAL AND PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. 139 

fluoride, and of calcium, strontium, and barium chlorides, obtained by 
volatilising the salts in a flame placed in the centre of a Weiss electro- 
magnet, exhibit similar anomalous modifications to  those observed in 

HENRI BECQUEREL 
(Conapt. rend., 1908, 146, 257--259. Compare ibid., 163).-Poleinical 
against Dufour (preceding abstract) (compare also Jean Pecquerel, 
Abstr., 1906, ii, 317 ; this vol., ii, 3 ; Wood, this vol., ii,  150 ; Henri 
Becquerel, Abstr., 1889, 553). 

Spectrum of the Ruby. A .  & I r E T m  (Bet-. Deut. physiknl. G'es., 
1907. 5, 715-717) -In addition to the absorption band noticed by 
Vogel, the spectrum of the ruby is characterised also by a number of 
absorption lines, particularly two very close together in the red, 
These two lines, which with a pocket spectroscope are seen as one 
line, appear to be due to  chromium. The author shows that there is 
a simple connexion between the position of the absorption lines and 
the fluorescence lines of the rnby. 

Absorption of Light in Solutions of Aniline Coloure from 
the Standpoint of Optical Resonance. STANISLAW KALANDEK 
(Plqsikal. ZeitscTt., 1908, 9, 128 --134).--8ccording to Kossonogoff's 
theory (Physikal. Zeitsch., 1903, 4, 208, 258), the absorption bands of 
a given coloured substance should be displaced towards the red end of 
the spectrum when the substance is dissolved in solvents with 
increasing refractive powers. The absorption bands of four colouring 
matters dissolved in aniline and ethyl alcohol, and of two others in 
aniline and water, have been compared, The requirements of the 
theory are satisfied qualitatively in five cases, but with cornllin, in 
aniline and ethyl alcohol, the displacement of the bauds is in the 
opposite direction from that indicated by the theory. An attempt is 
made to explain the quantitative deviations which are met with in all 
the cases examined. 

The changes in the absorption spectra, which take place when the 
concentration and thickness of the absorbing column are varied, are 
also recorded for a number of substances dissolved in water and ethyl 
alcohol . H. &I. D. 

the case of calcium fluoride ( i b i d ,  1 IS). 11. A. w. 
Spectra of Non-dissociated Compounds. 

E. H, 

J. C. P. 

Detection of Ultra-violet Rays. CARL SCHALL (Chew. Zenti.., 
1907, ii, 1442 ; from Phot. Woch., 1907, 33, 321--322).--Paper soaked 
in a solution of 1 gram of p-phenylenediamine in 4 C.C. of dilute nitric 
acid (2 C.C. acid, D 1.2, and 3 C.C. water) and dried rapidly over 
a bunsen flame is recommended as test paper for  ultra-violet rays. 
On exposure to ultra-violet light, the paper becomes blue, less so on 
exposure to white light. The paper remains unchanged in daylight in 
a room, but becomes grey or greyish-blue in the open. The blue 
colour is produced instantaneously by the rays from a quartz lamp, 
more slowly by those from a uviol lamp. The rays from gas, Auer, 
electrical glow, and Nernst lamps do not affect the paper. The 
spectrum of the Heraeus lamp has a blue band extending int,o the 
ultra-violet. G. Y. 

10 -2 
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Changee in the Colour of Ca lc ium Sulphide under the 
Inf luence  of L igh t .  Josh R. MOURELO (As*ch. Sci. phys. nat., 1908, 
[iv], 26, 16--25).-When calcium sulphide is prepared by heating 
calcium oxide, obtained from different forms of the carbonate, with 
sulphur or in n current of dry hydrogen sulphide, the white or greyish- 
white colour of the sulphide is found in many cases to change into a 
reddish-violet when the substance is exposed to light. Sulphides 
prepared from calcium sulphite, thiosulphate, or  sulphate do not 
exhibit this colour change. The exact conditions for the production 
of the colour-sensitive sulphide could not be ascertained, for pure and 
impure calcium carbonates, natural and artificial, sometimes yield a 
colour-sensitive sulphide, and a t  other times, under the same con- 
conditions, a sulphide is obtained which is quite inert towards light. 
The colour-sensitiveness seems to be independent of the phosphor- 
escent power, some samples with strongly, and others with very feebly, 
developed phosphorescent properties exhi biting the same sensitiveness 
towards light in regard to the colour change. Experiments are 
described which indicate tha t  the change in colour is confined to the 
surface of the sulphide exposed to light. The observed effects are not 
attributable to oxidation, and are referred to chemical changes directly 
induced by light. H. M. D. 

Pseudo-reversible Photochemical Processes. Photochemical 
Cyclic Act ion .  ROBERT LUTHER and JOH. PLOTNIKOFF (Zeitsch. 
physikal. Chem., 1908, 61, 513-544).--An example of pseudo- 
reversible photochemical action is furnished by the oxidation of oxaiic 
acid by atmospheric oxygen in  presence of light and iron salts. A 
solution of ferrous oxalate, when kept in  the dark in  contact with air, 
changes colour and is oxidised to ferric oxalate. I f  this solution 
containing ferric oxalate is exposed to bright light, reduction takes 
place, ferrous oxalate is regenerated, and carbon dioxide is liberated. 
This reaction is not a perfectly reversible one, because there is involved 
an  irreversible change, namely, the oxidation of oxalic acid by 
atmospheric oxygen. It is a case of cyclic action (" Uebertragungs- 
katalyse "). 

Another case of photochemical catalysis, studied quantitatively by 
the authors, is the oxidation of phosphorous acid by atmospheric 
oxygen in  presence of light and iodine. The reactions here involved 
are : (1) 2HI + 0 =I, + HqO, a change which is slow in the dark, butl 
rapid in light (see Plotnikoff, Abstr., 1907, ii, 212) ; (2) H,PO, + 
H,O + I, = H,PO, + 2H1, ft reaction which takes place rapidly, and on 
which light has no influence (see Pederlia, Abstr., 1903, ii, 14). The 
authors show tha t  in the absence of iodine the velocity of the 
irreversible change, H,PO, + 0 = H,PO,, is negligibly small either in 
the dark or in light. 

The kinetics of the separate reactions and of the total reaction a re  
considered from the  theoretical point of view, and formuls are deduced 
for the cburse of the photochemical change. The results of the  
experimental work which the, authors have carried out are in harmony 
with their formula?. Thus the equilibrium concentration of the 
iodine is proportional to the intensity of the light, proportional to the 
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velocity of the photochemical reaction, and inversely proportional to 
the velocity of the opposing reaction (2). It is found, also in harmony 
with theory, that  rise of temperature favours the opposing reaction. 
From the authors' work, the general conclusion may be drawn that the 
laws governing pseudo-reversi ble photochemical reactions resemble 
very closely those to which perfectly reversible reactions are subject. 

The paper contains a description of a n  apparatus which provides for 
the constant saturation of a liquid with oxygen, and at the same time 
permits a determination (from the diminution in volume) of the rate 
a t  which the oxygen is reacting with the liquid. 

The Atomic Weight 'of Radium. HENRY WILDE (Mem. 
Manchester Phil. Xoc., 1907, 52, :No. 1, 1--3).-The author has 
previously expressed the view tha t  the atomic weight of radium is 
184 (Abstr., 1907, ii, 149); this view is now confirmed by a calcula- 
tion of its equivalent, which proves to  be 92, from the ratio A g  : RaCl,. 

J. C. P. 

P. H. 

Decay of Radium-B and -0 at High Temperatures. HEINRICH 
W. SCHMIDT (Plr~ysikcd. Zeitsclz., 1908,9, 11 3-1 17. Compare Makower 
and RUSS, Abstr., 1907, ii, 421 ; Bronson, Abstr., 1905, ii, 567).-The 
question as to whether radioactive change is influenced by high tempera- 
tures has been again examined experimentally. The method was 
similar to tha t  adopted by Bronson (Zoc. cit .) .  The conclusion is 
drawn that the rate of decay of r a d i u m 4  is independent of the 
temperature up to 1300'. This result does not agree with the 
observations of Makower and lcuss (Zoc. cit .) ,  who found that the rate 
of decay of r ad ium4 was smaller a t  high temperatures than at room 
temperature. H. M. D. 

Radio-Lead. BELL SZILARD (Compt. rend., 1908, 146, 11 6-1 18). 
-The object of this work is to determine how the radiums D, E, and 
F are separated from the substance known as radio-lead by certain 
chemical reactions. Recrystallisation of the nitrate from a neutral 
solution gradually removes the radium-F (polonium), which remains 
i n  the mother liquor, but does not appreciably influence the amounts 
of radiums I) and E in the crystals. The same separation can be 
effected in a strongly acid solution. Addition of sodium ethyl 
sulphate to a solution of a salt of the active lead, gives, after a time, a 
slight precipitate containing the greater part  of the radiums E and F, 
but only a trace of radium-D. 

Dissolution of radioactive lead carbonate in  concentrated sul phuric 
acid, and evaporation of the filtrate to dryness, leaves a residue only 
slightly enriched in radium-D. Commercial carbamide, but not the 
pure substance, gives a rosy precipitate in active lead solutions, which 
contains a greatr part of the radiums E and F, but very little of radium-D. 
Ammonium carbonate gives a similar, but less active, precipitate. The 
latter seems to be a true chemical reaction, and the precipitate has almost 
the same activity immediately after formation as after several days. 
Hofmann and Zerban showed (Abstr., 1902, ii, 311 ; 1903, ii, 732) 
tha t  the double thiosulphate of sodiarn arid active lead decomposes 
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spontaneously, giving a precipitate of which the first f mctions are 
more active than those following. The author finds tha t  this reaction 
is influenced both by light and by filtration, the formation of the 
precipitate being hastened by these agencies, whilst i ts  composition is 
changed, its colour becoming red if produced in  a strong light. 
The first fraction is the most active, and contains five to  seven times 
more radium-l) than the later fractions. The latter have all about 
the same activity, but contain very little radium-D, of which the 
greatest part  remains in  solution. If the first fraction is reconverted 
into nitrate, a second precipitation gives a better yield. In some 
cases, the separation of the active substances is influenced advantage- 
ously by light. 

Removal of radium-l) has not been effected, radium-$’ (polonium) 
can be removed by many chemical reactions, and radium-E also with 
a little more dificulty. Radiums B and P in some cases can be 
removed simply by addition of a substance in suspension. The time 
constant of radium-& corresponds in  certain cases with tha t  of 
radium-El and, in  others, with that of radium-X2. E. H. 

Penetrating Radiation. W. W. STRONG (Physikccl. Zeitsch., 1908, 
Q, 117--119).-Three lines OF evidence are brought forward to show 
tha t  the greater part  of the ionisation observed in closed vessels is due 
t o  a penetrating form of radiation emitted by radioactive substances 
present in the atmosphere. I n  the first place, the  radium content 
of the earth’s surface is too small to  account for the observed 
ionisation effects. Secondly, the ionisation is found to vary with 
changes in the atmospheric conditions ; with normal atmospheric 
conditions, diurnal variation similar to tha t  exhibited by temperature 
can be traced. Thirdly, constant ionisation values are observed in 
caves, there being no evidence of diurnal variation, H. ill. D. 

Have X-Rays an Action on Radioactive Substances 3 
CHABLES E. GUYE, A. SCHIDLOF, and M. KERNBAUN ( A w h .  Xci. phys. 
nat., 1908, [iv], 25, 26-35).-ExpeIiments have been made t o  
ascertain whether the ra te  of decay of the activity of radioactive 
substances is altered when they are subjected to  the action of X-rays. 
The substances examined were polonium, the induced activity from 
radium, an  impure radium compouud, and radium emanation; the rate 
of decay of these when acted on by X-rays being directly compared 
with the rate when not subjected to this influence. I n  no case was 
any definite di-flference observable. H. &I. D. 

So-called Moser-Rays. XLISABETH L~GRBDY (Zeitsch. Photochem., 
1908, 6, 60-67).-The photochemical action exhibited by certain 
metals in the dark has been investigated. By means of a small, gas- 
tight chamber provided with inlet and outlet tubes, the influence of 
different gases and of moisture on the activity of the metals could be 
examined. 

In the absence of metals, the photographic plates were not acted on 
when dry air, nitrogen, or hydrogen was passed through the chamber, 
A negative result was also obtained with dry air and nitrogen in the 
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presence of freshly-polished aluminium, cadmium, magnesium, and 
zinc, but the plates were acted O D  when the gases were not dried. 
Hydrogen was found to be active in the presence of the above nietals 
whether dried or  moist. 

From these observations, the author draws the conclusion tha t  the  
metals, per se, have no photochemical properties, and tha t  the 
observed photochemical effects are dependent on the presence of 
hydrogen (or hydrogen compounds). The directly active agent is 
supposed to be ionised hydrogen, which is produced from molecular 
hydrogen (or from water) by the action of the metals. 

Experiments are also described which show that the action cannot 
be attributed to the emission of active rays by the metals, or by the 
ionised hydrogen. Certain metals appear t o  exhibit two kinds of 
photochemical activity, but the second type, which gives rise to light 
pictures, has not been examined in  detail. H. M. D. 

Radioactivity of the Kisaingen Mineral Springs. FELIS 
JENTZSCH (Physikccl. Zeitsch., 1908, 9, 120. Compare this vol., ii, 9). 
--The author withdraws his criticism of the formula used by H. W. 
Schmidt (Physikcd. Zeitsch., 1906, 7, 209) for calculating the radio- 
activity of mineral waters from ionisation experiments. The difference 
between this formula and tha t  employed by the author is due to a 
slight modification in the experimental method. 

The numbers previously given for the water of the Rakoczy spring 
are recalculated on the assumption tha t  the natural radiation in a 
closed electroscope is t o  bereferred to causes other than the emanation 
present in the air. Data are given for the activity of samples of 
Rakoczy water which have been kept for periods reaching to  three 
years. The activity decreases for about fifteen months and then 
increases, and i t  is suggested tha t  this may be due to  the gradual 
formation of an emanation-emitting substance. H. 311. D. 

Radioactivity of the Waters of Lavey-les-Bains. ED. 
SAKASIN, CHARLES E. GUYE, and JULES MICHELI (Arch. 8ci .  phys. rznt., 
1908, [iv], 25, 36-44).-The radioactivity of the Lavey springs has 
been measured by the method of Elster and Geitel, and found to be 
11 in terms of Mach's unit. Wi th  the exception of the Dissentis 
springs, this represents a radioactivity of much greater magnitude 
than that of any Swiss waters which have been examined. The activity 
is probably due to radium emanation, since it falls to the half value 
i n  four days. H. 3%. D. 

Radioactivity of the Waters of Plombieres. A N D R ~  BROCHET 
(Compt. rend., 1908, 146, 175-1 77).-The author has determined 
the radioactivity of minerals and other solids, of gases, and of wAters 
collected in  Plombikres. That of the solids is either zero or approaches 
the limit of sensitiveness of the apparatus (a Curie electroscope having 
an aluminium leaf and micrometer', adapted to a condenser). 

Three hours after collection, the gas from the Yauquelin spring had 
a radioactivity of 14.9; from the Thaltveg gallery, 13.6, arid tha t  
from the Savonneuses gallery, 6 -1,  expressed in milligramme-mi nutes 
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per 10 lityes of gas. For the former two gases, Curie and Laborde 
found 5.7 and 3.3 respectively, but their experiments mere made four 
days after collection. 

The radioactivity 01 the gas extract-ed from the water from 
Vanquelin (temperature 69') is 0.84 (Curie and Laborde found 0.22) ; 
of Roman Robinet (temperature 70°), 0.43 ; from the Capucins 
(temperature 4 6 O ) ,  3-03 (Curie and Lsborde found 0*46), and from 
the Snvonneuses gallery, No. 1 (temperature 22O), 0.75, No. 2 
(temperature 2S0), 1.29. The emanation extracted from the water 
from the Capucins loses half its activity i n  four days. The results 
establish the fact that there is no relation between the radioactivity 
of the waters and their temperature. IE. H. 

Anomalous Behaviour in the Radioactivity of Certain 
Uranium Compounds. HERMAN SCHLUNDT and RICJ-IARD B. MOORE 
(Physikal. Zeitsch., 1908, 9, 81-85).--When excess of a hot 4-normal 
ammonium carbonate solution is added to a nearly saturated solution 
of uranyl nitrate, the uranium and uranium-X both dissolve 
completely. On cooling, crystals of the double carbonate, 

separate, but the whole of the uraninni-X remains dissolved. 
The radioactivity of the double carbonate increases after a time, a 

maximum being attained a t  the end of about twelve days. A similar 
increase takes place when the substance is gently heated. I n  both 
cases, the increase in activity is accompiznied by a slight deepening of 
the  yellow colour of the crystals. The phenomenon appears to be due 
to the decomposition which the substance undergoes, the removal of 
ammonia, carbon dioxide, and water resulting in a diminution of the 
retardation of the particles which are emitted by the active element 
contained in  the compound. The increase in the activity is pro- 
port,ional to the loss of weight, a similar effect being observed when 
thin layers of uranyl acetate and nitrate are gently heated. The 
experimental results are compared with the calculated increases in  
activity, assuming that the retarding power of the volatile products of 
decomposition is inversely proportional to the square root of the 
atomic weights of the elements contained in these products. 

Association of Helium and Thorium in Minerals. 

U0p , ,2 (NH4) ,C0 , ,  

H. AX. D. 
ROBERT J. 

STRUTT (Proc. Roy.  Soc., 1907, 80, A ,  56--57).-Boltwood (Abstr., 
1907, ii, 220) has recently suggested that the helium in radioactive 
minerals always originates from the uranium-radium series of 
transformations. The author has now examined a mineral from 
Greenland yielding helium, which contains only traces of radium, 
much too small to account for the helium present, but yields abundant 
thorium emanation ; he therefore considers that  the helium in this 
case is a product of thorium radioactivity. 

WILLY MARCKWALD and B. KEETMAN (Rela., 1908, 41, 
49--50).--The authors' investigations confirm the results obtained by 
Boltwood (Abstr., 1907, ii, 836) and Hahn (ibid., 921). Attempts to 
separate ionium and thorium have as yet been unsuccessful. 

G. S. 

Ioniurn. 
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i h  investigation of autunite shows that 10 grams of this mineral 
does not contain so much as 0.1 mg. of lead; this is remarkable, 
since lead is generally supposed to be the final product of the 
transformation of uranium. 

Amalgam Concent ra t ion  Cells, Chemica l  Cells, and Daniel1 
Cells Cons t ruc t ed  with Solid Electrolytes. 31. KATAYAMA 
(Zeitsch. physikd.  Chem., 1908, 61, 566--587).-The i7.H.F. of the 
cells referred to was measured by the usual compensation method, 
except that a quadrant electrometer was employed as zero instrument. 

The first type of cell studied mas P b  amalgam c1 I solid PbBr, I 
P b  amalgam cg, and it is shown that the E.J!f,F. of such a cell may be 
calculated by the formula E=RT/21?logc,/cl, where c, and c1 are 
the concentrations of the lead in the two amalgams. 

The chemical cells mere of the type Metal [ Metallic haloid I Halogen, 
and many precautions, detailed in the paper, must be observed if trust- 
worthy values for the l7.iW.P. of such a cell are to be obtained. The 
cells actually examined were as follows : Ag 1 solid AgCl 1 C1, for 
which E =  1.130 + 0.0006 (20 - t )  between 15' and 159O ; P b  I solid 
PbCl, I C1, for which E= 1.581 + 0.00065 (60 - t )  between 60' and 
1 5 5 O  ; P b  I solid PbBr, 1 Br, for which E =  1.338 + 0.00065 (GO - t )  
between 60° and 162O. 

Three cells of the type of the Daniel1 element mere also constructed 
and studied, with the following results: P b  I solid PbCl, I solid 
AgUl I Ag, E=0.480 +0*0001 (60 - t )  between 23' and 151'; P b  1 
solid PbBr, I solid AgBr I Ag, E =  0.342 + 0.00025 (20 - t )  between 
20" and 145' ; Ag 1 solid AgCl 1 solid AgBr I Ag, E =  0, except for 
slight differences due to experimental errors. 

Concent ra t ion  Calls. I. Cadmium Chloride Cells. EUGEN 
VON BIRON (J. Izuss. Phys. Chenz. SOC., 1907, 39, 1506-152l).- 
Three kinds of concentration cells mere investigated in various cadmium 
chloride solutions : (1) those in which there is no transport of an ion ; 
(2) those in which the anion is transported; (3) those in which the 
cation is transported. 

Curves are drawn showing the relation between the logs. of con- 
centration of the solution and the corresponding ,9.M.B'. for the three 
cases. The following concentration cells were studied : Cd I mCdC1,aq I 
nCdC1,aq I Cd; Cd 1 CdCl,aq.KCl I HgC1.Hg; Hg.HgC1 1 mCdClsaq 1 
mCdClsaq [ HgC1.Hg ; Ag.AgC1 I mCdC1,aq 1 nCdC1,aq 1 AgC1l.Ag ; 
Cd 1 .nzCdCl,aq ! AgCl.Ag.AgC1 I nCdC1, I Cd (where m and n are the 
concentration ot the solutions and m>n. 

It is impossible t o  apply Moser's method here for the calculation of 
the transport numbers, but another method for effecting this is 
deduced. When, however, the numbers so obtained for chlorine in 
cadmium chloride are compared with those obtained by the customary 
Hittorf's method, they agree well for dilute, but not for concentrated, 
solutions ; the conclusion is therefore drawn that, whereas Nernst's 
theory of diffusion for electrolytes is completely justified for dilute 
solutions, it is not applicable to Concentrated solutions, and in all 
probability the l a s s  governing the latter art: of :ti1 esserltially different 
character. 2. K. 

W. H. G.  

J. C. P. 
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Alkali Electrode. PAUL T. MULLEK and H. ALLEMANDET (J Chim. 
Phys., 1907, 5, 533--556).-The authors have prepared :in alkali 
electrode consisting of mercury slid yellow mercuric oxide in  contact 
with solutions of dif‘ferent bases. The purification of the  reagents and 
the  arrangements employed for preventing contamination with carbon 
dioxide during the measurements a re  fully described. I n  order t o  
increase the  condilctivity, the solution in  the alkali compartment 
also contained potassium nitrate. 

The electrode was connected with a calomel electrode, thus con- 
stituting a cell Hg I HgCl + KCl / KNO, + KOH + HgO I Hg, and the  
potential measurements carried out by the  cornpensation method at 
25’. Results are  given for iV/lO to  AT/lOOO solutions of the hydroxides 
of potassium, sodium, lithium, thallium, barium, strontium, and calcium, 
and it is shown tha t  with proper precautions the E.F.M.’s are  repro- 
ducible to  about a millivolt. In  L ~ r / l O O  solution, the  so-called ‘‘ absolute ” 
value of the  single potential difference (calculated by means of Ostwald’s 
value for the calomel electrode) varies only from 0.5042,to 0 5078 for the 
different bases, the  mercury being positive, in  satisfactory agreement 
with the  view tha t  the O H  ion concentration alone determines the  
potential. At higher concentrations, the  alkaline earth bases give a 
slightly greater E.Af.8’. than the  alkali bases, indicating a less complete 
electrolytic dissociation in  the former case, bu t  the difference in  the  
degree of dissociation in corresponding solutions could not be calculated 
from the results, owing to  the  nncertainty introduced by the  diffusion 
potential at the liquid junction. 

Even in  the  most dilute solutions there is a slight difference of 
potential, not much greater than the  experimental error, between the  
&.iU.P. of the potassium and sodium electrodes ; this is ascribed t o  the 
fact tha t  in the former case the potassium nitrate added t o  increase t h e  
conductivity has an ion in  common with tho alkali surrounding the  
electrode. G. S. 

Nickel Peroxide Electrodes. FRITZ FOERSTER (Zeitsch. Elektro- 
clmn.,  1907, 13, 414--434).-Bellucci and Ciavari (Abstr., 1905, ii, 
823) have shown that, in  the oxidation of nickelous hydroxide, the  
primary product is always Ki02. The author finds tha t  the active 
mass of a nickel peroxide accumulator plate after complete discharge 
consists of Ni(OH), when it is dried over snlphuric acid. The active 
oxygen in a fully-charged electrode was estimated by treating a 
portion of it with acid hydrogen peroxide and measuring the  oxygen 
evolved, or by boiling with hydrochloric acid and estimating the 
chlorine produced; in  this  way, it was found tha t  the oxidised mass 
contains from 0.53 t o  0.56 atom of active oxygen to  1 atom of 
nickel. After  mashing and drying as  quickly as possible over sul- 
phuric acid, the substance liad the  composition Ni,O,,l*l-l~3H,O. 
This is quite stable when dry, but  decomposes slowly a t  the  ordinary 
temperature when wet. Ths  equilibrium potential of a charged 
electrode in  2 *8AT-potassium hydroxide solution diminishes! quickly at 
first, more slowly afterwards, to a constant value which is identical 
with tha t  obtained with Ki203. Oxygen gas is evolved during this  
change. The decreased concentratioii of the potassium hydroxide in  
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the pores of the electrode, due to the charging, would account for  a 
higher potential a t  first, but it is found that a siiidar increase of 
potential a t  the iron electrode disappears in less than one hour, whereas 
twenty to thirty days are required for the peroxide electrode. The 
author therefore regards i t  as more probable that the fully-charged 
electrode consists OF a solid solution of NiO, in Ni,O,. The evolution 
of oxygen which takes place from a freshly-charged electrode is due to 
the decomposition of the NiO,. 

The author does not agree with Zedner (Abstr., 1906, ii, 595) as to 
the meaning of the different portions of the discharge curve. The 
comparatively rapid fall of I3,M.F. a t  the beginning of the discharge 
is regarded as due to the disappearance of the NiO, existing in solid 
solution in Ni,O,. The first period of approximately constant E.M.F. 
corresponds with thereductionof Ni,O, to Ni(OH),, and the second period 
of constant E.M.F. (about 0.55 volt below the first) is due to  an oxide 
lying between Ni20, and NiO. In  charging the electrode, a higher 
E.ALF. is required than tha t  observed during discharge, owing to the 
fact that N O ,  is the primary product of oxidation, Ni,O, being formed 
by its reaction with Ni(OH)?, the change is therefore not strictly 
reversible. T. E. 

FRITZ FOERSTER (Zeitsch. Eleklro- 
chem., 1908, 14, 17--19).-A reply t o  Zedner's criticism (this vol., ii, 
12) ; the author maintains that the behaviour of a freshly-charged 
nickel oxide electrode is quite inexplicable on Zedner's assumption 
that it contains occluded oxygen, b u t  is in complete harmony with the 
view that  it contains NiO,. The actual degree of hydration of the 
oxides contained in the electrode in contact with the concentrated 
solution of potassium hydroxide cannot be determined by analysis of 
mashed and dried samples. 

Wehnelt Cathode in High Vacua. A. WEHNELT (Physikal. 
Eeitsch., 1908, 9, 134--135).-The author replies to Soddy (this 
vol,  ii, 81), and maintains that he has never held the view attributed 
to him that the large currents attainable in spectrum tubes provided 
with a Wehnelt cathode arc entirely due t o  electrons emitted by the 
strongly heated cathode. It is, however, claimed that currents may 
pass through highly exhausted tubes, in which the only carriers are 
the electrons emitted by the cathode, but the intensity of such currents 
is of a much smtller order of magnitude (10-2 amperes). The fact 
that  maximum saturation currents are obtainable which are indepen- 
dent of the pressure, provided this is less that  0.1 mm., is evidence of 
such electron currents. 

The part played by the electrons emitted by the hot cathode in  the 
case of the larger ionisation currents, consists in the removal of 
the large fall of potential at  the cathode, which results from the 
tleficiehcy of electrons i n  consequence of the very different velocities of 
the positive ions and the electrons. 

Electrical Resistance and Expansion of the Metals. 
WITOLD BRONIEWSKI (J. China. Phys., 1907, 5, 609-635. Cornpar e 
Abstr., 1906, ii, 646 ; J .  Chim. P h p ,  1907, 5, 57).-In previous 

[Nickel Oxide Electrode.] 

T. E. 

H. 31. lJ. 
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papers, the relation botwcun the variation Qf the electrical resistance 
and the expansion of monatomic metals and of some polyatomic 
metals has been dealt, with;  in the present paper, the consideration 
of polyatomic metals is coinpleted, and a r6sum8 of the results is given. 

The polyatomic metals are divided into two groups : (a )  the iron 
group, ‘‘ for which the space between the atoms is constant ” ; ( b )  the 
antimony, selenium, and gallium groups, ‘( for which the space between 
the atoms is variable.’’ The behaviour of the first group has already 
been considered (Zoc. cit .) .  

Unlike monatomic metals, the quotient of the atomic latent heat of 
fusion by the absolute temperature of fusion is not constant for 
polyatomic metals ; it is 4-86 for bismuth, and 1-80 for thallium. For  
t h e  second group of metals mentioned, it is shown from available data 
tha t  the variation of the electric resistance with temperature is repre- 
sented satisfactorily by the formula yt = const. x T(2P+ T), where yt is 
the resistance at a definite temperature, 1’ is the absolute temperature, 
and P is the absolute temperature of fusion, a formula which also holds 
for monatomic metals. 

Matthieseon has shown (1863) that for a pure and impure form of 
the same metal the relation yR = y’R’ holds, where y and y’ and R and R’ 
are the temperature-coefficients and the specific resistances of the pure 
and impure metal respectively. The limiting specific resistances, R, for 
a number of pure metals are calculated from the known values of y,y’ 
and A’, and the results are compared with the experimental values. 
It is considered probable that the observed diminution of the  tempera- 
ture-coefficient of the resistance of palladium and platinum with 
temperature is due to  traces of impurities, and that the pure metals, 
like nearly all other metals, have a positive temperature-coefficient of 
conductivity. G. S. 

Ionisation of Liquid Dielectric Media, by Radium Rays. 
GEORGE JAFFE (Ann. PILysik, 1908, [iv], 26, 257--284).-The electrical 
conductivity of light petroleum, carbon tetrachloride, carbon d i -  
sulphide, and benzene is increased by exposure to radium rays. The 
relation between the current ( i)  thus produced and the E.M.F. (e) 
applied to  the electrodes is : i =f(e) + c.e, where c is a constant. When 
the field strength is greater than a certain value between 500 volt/cm. 
and 1000 volt/cm., the terrnjle) is a constant, and the relation between 
current and potential is then a linear one. There is thus considerable 
analogy between the behaviour of liquid dielectric media exposed to 
the action of radium rays and t,he behaviour of ionised gases. 

J. C. P. 

A Relation Between Ionic Mobility and Temperature- 
coefficient. EWALD RASCH and F. WILLY HINBICHSEN (Zeitsch. 
E’lektrochem., 1908, 14, 46-47).-Using the values calculated by 
Kohlrausch and Drucker, i t  is shown that the product als.logZls is a 
constant, I , ,  and a18 being the mobility of an  ion and its temperature- 
coefficient at, 18’. The values of the constant calculated lie between 
0.0367 and 0.0404 fo r  t8he nrrit-dent ions, and hetween 0.0407 and 
0.0434 for the bivalent ions, T. E. 
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Abnormal Mobility of the Ions of some Rare Earths. 
JULES Roux (Conzpt. rend., 100S, 146, 174--176).-The mobility of 
the univalent ions, except hydrogen (3 18) and hydroxyl (1 74), ap- 
proximates to the value 67 (Cl, 65 ; Rb, 68), that of the bivalent ions 
to 48 (Zn, 46 ;  Ca, 51), and that of the negative tervalent ions to  
85 ($t[Fe(CN),], 82 ; $[Cr(CN),], 90). Hitherto, the mobilities of the 
positive tervafent ions have not been determined, owing to the 
hydrolysis of their salts. Some of the metals of the rare earths, 
however, form perfectly neutral solutions, and by measurement of the 
conductivity of solutions of lanthanum nitrate and of the bromides 
(prepared by Bourion's method, Abstr., 1907, ii, 773) of lanthanum, 
yttrium, cerium, gadolinium, and samarium a t  concentrations I/ 100th, 
1/200th, and 1/10,00Oth normal, the author has determined the 
mobility of the ions of these metals. The following values were 
obtained a t  18' with respect to mercury a t  0". Lanthanum (in 
nitrate), 111 a t  N/lOO, 112 at iV/200; (in bromide) 111 a t  h7/100, 
112-5 at N / Z O O ,  116 at N / l O , O O O ;  yttrium, 115 a t  N/100, 116.5 a t  
N/200; cerium, gadolinium, and samarium, 112, 91, and 66 re- 
spectively a t  iV/lOO. Thus these ions (except tha t  of samarium) have 
a greater mobility than either univalent, bivalent, or negative 
tervalent ions. The low value for samarium suggests the possibility 
of separating t h i s  metal from the others by diffusion or by electrolysis. 
With a rise of temperature, the mobility of the lanthanum ion in 
N/100 solutions of the nitrate increases from 111 at 18' €0 131 
at 2 5 O .  E. H. 

A Relation Between Electrical Conductivity and Tempera- 
ture. EWALD RASCH and F. WILLY HINRICHSEN (Zeitsch. EZektroc?bem., 
1908, 14, 41--46).-An equation of the same form as  van't Hoff's 
equation (dlogK/dT= - q / B P )  expresses the connexion between the 
conductivity of an  electrolyte and the tempera,ture. Putting x, t he  
conductivity, in place of K, and assuming tha t  q is a thermal constant, 
the exact physical meaning of which is undefined, there is obtained, 
after integration, l o p =  - y / T +  C, where y and C are constants. 
This equation is shown to hold good for antimony trichloride 
(100-2 loo), three kinds of glass (200-350°), porcelain (50-210°), 
linseed oil (24-135'), water and ice ( - 17-50'), a mixture of 
zirconia and yttria (432-987*), and fused sodium chloride (800-950'). 
The numbers i n  brackets are the temperatures between which the 
relationship is tested. T. E. 

Electrolytic Conductivity of Bromine and Iodine in Nitro- 
benzene Solution. LUDWIK BRUNER (Bull. Acnd. Sci. Cracow, 1907, 
731-738. Compare Briiner and Dluska, this vol., i, 146).-The 
results obtained in the investigation of the action of bromine on 
toluene in nitrobenzene solution having suggested tha t  halogens are 
electrolytically dissociated in this solvent, the author has commenced 
the  study of the conductivity of bromine and iodine in organic 
solvents. The present paper contains an  account of the preliminary 
experiments. It is found tha t  bromine and iodine in nitrobenzene 
solution have a marked conductivity, which varies with the time. 
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The cause of this variation remains unknown, but cannot be 
substitiition in the nucleus of the solvent, since in that case the 
variation would increase with the concentration, whereas i t  is found 
to be greatest in dilute solution. The value of A increases rapidly in  
concentrated solutions, the resistance being almost independent of the 
concentration, 

Bromine does not conduct in  carbon tetrachloride, nor does iodine in 
toluene solution. G. Y. 

Conductivity of Picric Acid Solutions and the Ionic 
Conductivity of Hydrogen. HERBERT GORKF: (Zeitsch. phpikccl. 
Chew,., 1908, 61, 495--508).-The conductivity of dilute solutions of 
picric acid has been determined with special precautions. Extra- 
polation of the observed values gives A, = 346.4 at 18" and A, = 384.3 
a t  25". From these figures, it may be shown that picric acid does not 
obey Ostwald's dilution law (compare Rothmund and Drucker, Rbstr., 
1904, ii, 231). The conductivity of solutions of sodium picrate has 
also been rneasured,and the conductivity of the picrate ion is found to 
be 26.0 and 30.7 a t  lSo and 25" respectively. Hence the ionic con- 
diictivity of hydrogen is 320 at  18' and 353 a t  2 5 O ,  and the temperature- 
coefficient is 0,0148 (compare Kohlrausch's value 0.0153). These 
values for the ionic conductivity of hydrogen are higher than those 
given by Kohlrausch and by Ostwald and Luther. The author himself 
regards them RS possibly 1% too low; even allowing for  this, they 
would still be lower than the values which are deduced from Noyes 
and Sammet's work (Abstr., 1903, ii, 126). J. c. P. 

The Existence of Positive Electrons in the Sodium 
Atom. ROBERT W. WOOD (Phil .  Mag., 1908, [vi], 15, 274-279; 
Physikccl. Zeitsch., 1908, 9, 124).-Plane polarised white light is passed 
through sodium vapour, unmixed with any other gas, and placed in a 
strong magnetic field parallel to  the direction of the light. Before 
exciting the magnet, a Nicol prism is placed so as to  extinguish the 
light which has passed the sodium vapour. When the magnet is 
excited, a large number of bright lines become visible when the light 
which now passes the second Nicol is examined spectroscopically. The 
author has succeeded in showing that in some of these lines the plane 
of polarisation has been rotated to the right, and in others to the left. 
Since the direction in which the plane of polarisation is rotated by the 
D lines indicates that  they are due to the  vibration of negative 
electrons, the opposite rotation observed in some of the lines would 
ipdicate the existence of positive electrons in the sodium atom. 

T. E. 

Difference of Potential in the Arc Produced by a Continuous 
Current between Metallic Electrodes. CHARLES E. GUYE and 
L. ZEBRIROFF (Arch. JSci. phys. 9 2 u t . ,  1907, [iv], 24, 549--,574).-Tho 
formula clcduced by hrrs. Ayrton for the relation between the length 
of the arc, the difference of potential, and the intensity of the current 
was verified by her when carbon poles were used. The authors find 
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that this formula is applicable also when the poles consist of gold, 
platinum, silver, palladium, copper, cobalt, nickel, or iron. 

J. C. 1'. 

Electric Discharge in Monatomic Gases. VRE:UEMC'K SODDY 
and THOMAS D. 31ACKENZrE (]'roc. h h ~ / .  sbc., 1908, 80, A ,  9%-109).-- 
The high resistance ofYered to the electric discharge in spectrum tubes 
containing monatomic gases has been studied. For this purpose, tho 
conditions of the discliarge through helium, argon, neon, mercury, 
hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide have been compared. Non- 
conductance equivalent to that represented by an  inch gap in s i r  a t  
atiiiospheric pressure was attained at the following pressures : 
helium 0.35 mm., argon 0.04 nizn., neon 0.07 mm., hydrogen 0.03 
to  0.04 mm., nitrogen 0.035 mm., carbon dioxide 0.02 IUYTI. of 
mercury. With a spark gap of 10 mm., mercury vapour was found 
to conduct with difficulty a t  a pressure of 0.1 mni., and thus resembles 
helium in regard to the high pressure a t  which it ceases to  bo 
conducting. The results obtained indicate that the difference between 
helium and other gases is one of degree only, and that the monatomic 
gases are relatively inert, electrically as well as chemically. To 
explain the observed facts, it is only necessary to assunie that the 
helium molecule is at all pressures only about one-fifth to one-tenth as 
effective electrically as a molecule of hydrogen. This view has been 
confirmed by determining the relation of the potential to the pressure 
in  helium, argon, and hydrogen a t  high pressures. Some observat'ions 
relating to the Campbell Swinton efEect indicate that the bubbles 
formed when the  glass of a discharge tube is fused are clue to 
chemical decomposition of the glass under t h e  influence of the local 
heating, which takes place in the course of the bombardment of 
the glass by the enclosed gas particles. I€. M. D, 

Certain Phenomena Exhibited by Small Particles on a 
Nernat Glower. C. E. MEEDENHALL and L. R. INGERSOLL (Phil. 
Mag., 1908, [vi], 15, 205-214).-Small globules (0.2 to 0.2 m a .  
diameter) of molten metals may be supercooled as much as 370' 
(rhodium and platinum). Gold, palladium, silicon, and iridium behave 
similarly, A flash, due to  liberation of the latent heat, occurs at the 
moment of solidification. A reversible change in radiating power occurs 
in rhodium at 1050'. Small globules of molten metals slide or roll along 
a Nernst glower, and solid particles roll end over end. Boron, rhodium, 
palladium, silver, barium oxide, coluiubiuni oxide, iridium, platinum, 
and gold move with the current, and magnesium oxide, silicon, 
titanium, chromium, manaanese, iron oxide, cobalt, nickel, copper, and 
ruthenium against it. ?!he rate of motion varies widely with the 
nature of the particle, cobalt and copper giving the fastest motion ; i t  
also increases with the current Bowing, and to a less extent, v i th  
the temperatnre. Carbon dioxide, oxygen, or n vacuum do not affect, 
the motion. No satisfactory 
explanation of the motion has been found. 

It does not occur on metallic conductors. 
T. E. 
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Magnetic Behaviour of Air, Argon, and Helium in Relation 
t o  Oxygen. PAUL TANZLER (Ann. Physik, 1907, [iv], 24, 931--938). 
-Whilst air and oxygen are paramagnetic, argon and helium are dia- 
magnetic. J. C. P. 

Decomposition of Complex Chemical Compounds in a 
Variable Magnetic Field. J. ROSENTHAL (Sitxu92gsber. k .  Akad. 
Jt’iss. Berlin, 1908, 20--26).-Evidence has been obtained tha t  
complex organic compounds are decomposed when subjected to the 
action of varying electromagnetic forces. The substances examined, 
dissolved or suspended in water, were brought into a solenoid, through 
the coils of which intermittent or alternating currents were passed. 
For the success of the experiment, the frequency of intermittence or 
alternation must have a definite value which depends on the nature of 
the substance examined. With the requisite frequency, the heat 
developed in  the liquid is very much smaller than when other 
frequencies are employed, and the author supposes that, in the first 
case, the energy is chiefly used up in bringing about the decomposition 
of the complex molecules, whilst with unfavourable frequencies rise of 
temperature is the only result. For starch, the effective frequencies 
lie between 440 and 480 oscillations per second, and for proteins the 
number is 320-360, whilst other substances examined (glucoside9, 
disaccharoses) require very much higher frequencies. The decomposi- 
tion of starch takes place in stages, the succession of products being 
the same as those found in the action of diastatic enzymes. Proteins 
give rise to  albumoses and peptones. The analogy between the action 
of the electromagnetic forces and that of enzymes is regarded as 
important from tge standpoint of the general theory of enzyme action. 

H. M. D. 

Zeeman Phenomenon. W. LOHMANN (Zeiisch. Photochem., 1908, 
6, 1-24, 41-6O).-By means of a n  echelon diffraction grating, 
the Zeemnn phenomenon has been investigated for the chief spectral 
lines of sodium, mercury, helium, neon, and krypton. Observations 
were made parallel and at right angles t o  the magnetic lines of force, 
and the gradual resolution of the spectral lines with increasing 
intensity of the magnetic field was traced by observations in fields 
varying from about 2000 to  15,000 Gauss. Here it may be noted tha t  
the extent to which the component lines are separated is proportional 
t o  the  strength of the magnetic field, The differences in  the Zeeman 
effect, which are observable with the different spectral lines, indicate 
that these are to be ascribed to atoms of unlike structur.e. 

H. M. D. 

Expansion of Commercial Pentane and the Scale of the 
Pentane Thermometer. FRIEDRICH H o F F n r A N N  and RUDOLF ROTHE 
(Chem. Zen.fr., 1907, ii, 1369-1 370 ; from Zeitsch. ~nstrumentee?zkunde, 
1907, 27, 265--351).-The expansion of commercial peiitane has been 
calculated previously from observations a t  three fixed points with the 
aid of a quadratic interpolation formula. The authors’ determinations 
show tha t  the error of pentane thermometers standardised in this 
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manner may amount to 2 O .  It is necessary to determine the expansion 
a t  least at four points. I n  the method employed, t v o  dilatometers 
filled with pentane are compared with a platinum resistance 
thermometer. A thermostat, cooled by liquid air and electrically 
heated, for use at temperatures between - 190’ and - 130’ is 
described. The expansion at to is represented by the expression : 
A t  = lo+%( 1506.97 + 3.453,t + 0*0097,t2 - O*OOOOlt3) .  The corrections 
t o  be applied to the old pentane thermometer at different temperatures 
are given in a table. The b. p. of oxygen as observed by Grunmach 
(Abstr., 1906, ii, 655), when corrected for  the error of the pentane 
thermometer, for  the pressure, and for the presence of 2% of nitrogen, 
is - 182 66O/760 mrn., which is in agreement with the observations of 
other investigators. G. Y. 

Measurement of the Velocity of Sound in Liquids and of 
the Ratio of the Two Speciflc Heats of Ether with the Help 
of Kundt’s Dust Figures. KARL DORSING (Ann. Physik, 1908, 
[iv], 25, 227--251).-The liquids examined were water, alcohol, ether, 
strong ammonia solution, concentrated hydrochloric acid, sodium 
chloride solutions, chloroform, carbon disulphide, turpentine, and 
“benzin.” 

With rising temperature, the velocity of sound in water increases, 
whilst the velocity in other liquids diminishes. In  liquids which 
contain either dissolved gases or salts, the velocity of sound increases 
with the amount of the dissolved gas or  salt. The ratio of the two 
specific heats for ether at 15’ is 1.376. 

It should be noted that in order t o  obtain dust figures in liquids, the 
vibration of the liquid column must be in harmony with that of the 
containing tube. The dust employed by the author was powdered 
pumice stone. J. C. P. 

A New Method of Determining the Melting Point of Metals. 
IWAN I. SHUKOFF and W. J. KURBATOFF (J. Buss. Phys. Chim. SOC., 
1907, 30, 1546--1548).-A similar apparatus has been described by 
Loebe (Abstr., 1907, ii, 735), but the authors claim priority. 

Internal Friction and Density of the Bunsen Flame. 
AUGUST BECKER (Ann. Physik, 1907, [iv], 24, 823--862).--Measure- 
rnents have been made of the extent to which small solid spheres are 
buoyed up a t  various points in the interior of a bunsen flame, and in 
currents of different gases moving with known velocity. From these 
observations, it appears that the variation of the interns1 friction from 
point to point of bhe bunsen flame is similar t o  that  detected by 
Bunsen for the thermal and chemical action, and by Lenard for the 
emissivity. From the variation of the internal friction, it is possible 
t o  make an estimate of the composition of the gaseous mixture at  
different points in the flame. 

Curves of Instantaneous Heat Power determined from 
Chemical Reactions. ALDO MIELI (Gazxettu, 1907, 37, ii, 
636--647).-The heat power of a constant source of heat is defined as 
the quantity of heat, either positive or negative, developed per unit 

Z .  K. 

J. C. P. 

VOL. XCIV. ii, 11 
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of time. With a variable heat source, the notion of an  instantaneous 
heat power must be employed. The author deduces theoretically the 
time curves of instantaneous heat power for different chemical 
reactions. 

For a simple isothermal reaction, this curve is homologous with that 
expressing the velocity of the reaction. The same is the case with 
reversible or lateral reactions, but with polygrade reactions the two 
curves are not homologous. Similar relations hold for these various 
types of reactions when the latter take place adiabatically. 

The general case, in which a reacting system is exchanging heat 
with its surroundings, but is not a t  constant temperature, is also 
considered. T. H, P. 

Calorimetric Method Applied t o  the Study of Slow 
Reactions. JACQUES DUCLAUX (C'on~pt. re76d.) 1908, 146, 120-1 23). 
-The corrections, which must be applied to the numbers observed in 
the calorimetric study of a reaction, and become large and uncertain 
when the reaction is a slow one, can be reduced to very small 
quantities by using as a calorimeter a Demar tube provided with a 
cork and immersed completely in  the water of a ttermostat, and by 
ensuring that initially the tube and liquids studied have the same 
temperature as the thermostat. For a tube cont,aining 35 C.C. of 
liquid and having an excess temperature of 1" after one minute 
duration, the correction is only 0*003", and the method has the very 
great advantage that this correction can be determined once for all 
with an  approximation of at Ieast 1 iu 20. The volume of air above 
the liquid being small, no correction is necessary for evaporation, and 
the rise of temperature being slow, the lag of the thermometer causes 
an  inappreciable error. The only difficulty, arising when it is required 
to  measure absolute quantities of heat, consists of the determination 
of the water-equivalent of the calorimetric tube, which may amount 
to  20% of the whole heat value. I t  can be determined either from 
the dimensions of the tube, or by comparative experiments with sub- 
stances developing a known quantity of heat. 

Besides being used for thermochemical measurements, the method 
has a very important application in the study of diastatic reactions of 
all kinds. By its means, the course of a reaction can be followed, 
since, in the absence of any complication due to  a secondary reaction, 
the quantity of matter transformed in dilute solutions is proportional 
t o  the rise of temperature, continued observations of which will there- 
fore lead to the determination of the law of the transformation. The 
method has been successfully applied to  the catalysis of hydrogen 
peroxide solutions by ferric hydroxide, the inversion of sucrose, and the 
saponification of ethyl and amyl acetates. The degree of accuracy 
obtained when using a thermometer reading to 0.02' is two to four 
times less than the ordinary titrimetric or polarinietric methods, but 
it could be increased a t  the expense of simplicity by using a n  electrical 
thermometer. The method has the advantage of being applicable t o  
any liquid whatever at any temperature below loo", the only cou- 
clition essential being tha t  ail appreaiablo yusntiCy of heat is 
developed. E. H. 
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Determination of the Heat of Combustion of Organic Com- 
pounds by Use of the Platinum Resistance Thermometer. 
EMIL FISCHER and FRANZ WREDE (Sitxzcngsbcr. k. Akccd. TViss. BerZirL, 
1908, 129 -1 46)-By substituting a platinum resistance thermometer 
for the  mercury thermometer commonly used, the accuracy with 
which the heat capacity of the bomb, stirrer, $c., can be determined 
is considerably increased. The estimated maximum possible error 
in the calibration of the apparatus used by the authors is 0.05%. 

For the purpose of obtaining standard values which may be used in  
the calibration of other calorimetric bombs, the heats of combustion 
of sucrose and benzoic acid have been carefully determined. The 
calculated heats of combustion for 1 gram of substance (weighed in 
vacuum) are for sucrose 16.545, for benzoic acid 26.475, kilowatt seconds. 
Assuming tha t  1 kilowatt second=0*2390 Cal., the numbers are 
respectively 3.954 and 6.328 Cal. H. 11, D. 

Heat of Formation of Anhydrous Barium and Strontium 
Oxides. ROBERT DE FORCRAND (Compt. rend., 1908, 146, 2 17-220). 
--Pure anhydrous barium and strontium oxides can be obtained in the 
form of colourless powders by heating the corresponding hydroxide in 
a current of dry hydrogen a t  SOO-S50° (Abstr., 1907, ii, 683, 928). 
The heats of solution of these oxides, calculated from their heats of 
solution in dilute hydrochloric acid, ar0 for 1 gram-molecule of’ 
SrO in 20 litzes and 1 gram-molecule of BaO in 12 litres 
of water a t  1 5 O ,  30.8 Cal. and 55.640 Cal. respectively. The dis- 
crepancies between these values and those obtained by Thomsen (29.34 
Cal. and 34.52 Cal.) are probably due to the impurities which are 
always present in alkali-earth oxides obtained by ignition of the 
nitrates. The heat of formation of the oxide of calcium, lithium, 
strontium, or barium, calculated from the heat of Fohtion of the oxide 
(Abstr., 1907, ii, 683, 928) aDJ of the metsl (Guntz, Abstr., 1903, ii, 
410; 1905, ii, 300; 1906, ii, 229), is 151.90, 143.32, 137.60, or 125.86 
Cal. respectively, and the corresponding values for the peroxides of 
the metals are 157.33, 162.65, 152.10, and 145.71 Cal. respectively. 
The author draws attention to the close approximation between the 
thermochemical constants of strontium and lit,hium (comparelvyrouboff , 
Abstr., 1897, ii, 173). M. A. W+ 

Heats of Dissolution of the Alkali Metals, and the Heats of 
Formation of their Protoxides. ~ T I E N N E  RERGADE (Conzpt. rend., 
1908, 146, 129-131. Compare Abstr., 1907, ii, 737).-Owing to  the 
explosive violence with which rubidium and czesium react with water, 
Joannis’ apparatus (Abstr., 1888, 1238) cannot be used to  determine 
their heats of solution. The author has employed, instead, a modifi- 
cation of Mahler’s calorimetric bomb, of which a diagram and descrip- 
tion are given. By niems of this apparatus, the heats of dissolution 
of sodium, potzssiiini, 1-nbidium, cresium, arid their protoxides were 
mexsurecl. The sodium used contained less than 0.1% of potassium, 
the  potassium was re-distilled in a vacuum from the commercial metal, 
and the rubidium and cssiuru were prepared from the pure chlorides, 

11-2 
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The following are the mean values obtained from a concordant series 
of experiments : (1) (Na,Aq) = 44.1 Citl., (K,Aq) = 46:4 Cal., (Rb,Aq) = 
47.25 Cal., (Cs’Aq) = 48.45 Cal.; (2) (Na,O,Ay) = 56.5 Cal., (K,O,Aq) = 
75.0 Cal., (Rb,O,Aq) = 80.0 Cal., (C.s,@,Aq) = 83.2 Cal. 

The heats of dissolution of rubidium and czsium are lower than the 
values 48-2 and 51.6 given by Beketoff, whilst the values fo r  sodium 
and potassium are slightly higher than those of Joannis. The 
numbers obtained for the heats of dissolution of rubidium and ccesium 
oxides differ from those previously found by the author. The dis- 
crepancy in the  case of the former oxide may be due to  the fact tha t  
rubidium oxide gradually decomposes on exposure t o  light with libera- 
tion of the metal. 

Froin the series (1) and  (2), the following values are calculated : 
(Na,,O) = 100.7 Gal., (K2,0) = 86.8 Cal., (Itb,,O) = 83.5 Cal., (CS,,~) = 
82-7 Cal., for the heats of formation of the oxides. Both series of 
numbers indicate a perfectly regular variation in the thernial properties 
of the alkali metals with increasing atomic weight. The anomalous 
value for cmium obtained by using Beketoff’s value for the heat of 
dissolution of the metal is no longer observed, and the alkali metals 
are now shown to  follow the general rule of decreasing affinity for 
oxygen with increasing atomic weight. E. IT. 

Densities of Some Fused Salts and their Mixtures at Various 
Temperatures. RICHARD LORENZ, H. FRET, and A. JABS (Zeitsch. 
physikcd. Chew., 1908, 61, 468--474).--The method employed was 
essentially that described by Brunner (Abstr., 1904, ii, 244). 

The results obtained for the densities of the pure fused salts may in 
all cases be represented by a formula of the type y =  a + bt ,  where 
y is the weight of 1 c.c., t is the temperature on the centigrade scale, 
and a and b are constants. The formu12 for the  various salts are as 
follows ; potassium nitrate (m. p. 3 2 9 O ) ,  y = 2.044 - 0.0006t ; sodium 
nitrate ( i n  p. 310°), y =  2.12 - 0.0007t; lead chloride (m. p. 5 1 2 O ) ,  
y =  5.627 - 0.00144t ; lead bromide, y =  6.175 - 0.00145t ; cadmium 
chloride, y = 3.731 - 0.000685t ; potassium bromide, y = 2.626 - 
0~000Slt. I n  the case of sodium chloride, potassium chloride, and 
sodium bromide, the authors’ results are represented satisfactorily by 
Brunner’a formulze (Zoc. cit .) .  

Densities at various temperatures and various concentrations have 
also heen determined for the following pairs of salts: lead and 
potassium chlorides ; lead and barium chlorides ; lead and potassium 
bromides ; cadmium and potassium chlorides. The variation of density 
with temperature and concentration may be represented by the 
iormula y = a - b.t + c.Nt + d.N, where N is the  molecular proportion 
of one constituent, 1 - N  the molecular proportion of the other, and 
a, 6 ,  c, and d are constants, J. c. P. 

A Simple Form of Release for Victor Meyer’s Vapour-Density 
Apparatus. THOMAS S. PATTERSON (Chem. News, 1908, 98, 73).- 
A device which enables the little tube containing the weighed quantity 
of substance to be introduced into the apparatus in n. vertical position. 
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h cork diaphragm, with an  eccentrically-bored hole, is fitted at the 
base of the wide- part of the neck. The cork closing the apparatus 
has a hole bored in a slanting direction, through which a glass t u b e  
passes, The tube of substance is dropped into this, and by rotating 
the cork i t  is allowed to fall through the hole in the diaphragm. 

1'. H. 

New Method Suggested for Determining Vapour Densi- 
ties. 11. PHILIP BLACKMAN (Chenz. News, 1908, 97, 27. Compare 
Abstr., 1907, ii, 931).-The apparatus previously described has been 
simplified. I n  the new form, the manometer consists of a capillary 
U-tube, one end of which is sealed, and the other closed by a short 
thread of mercury. The U-tube is placed in the glass cylinder, the 
stopper a t  the lower end being made tight by pouring in a little 
mercury. H. M. D. 

An Apparent Exception to  the Theory of Heterogeneous 
Dissociation Equilibria. RICHARD ABEQG (Zeitsch. physikal. Chem., 
1908, 61, 455--456).-Attention is directed to Baker's observations 
(Trans., 1894,65, 611 ; 1898,73, 422), according to  which perfectly dry 
ammonium chloride vaporises without dissociat,ion. From these and 
other experiments, it appears in fact that  ammonium chloride, when 
vaporised, exerts about 1 atmosphere pressure at 360°, whether it is dis- 
sociated or undissociated. I n  the first case, the partial pressure of the 
undissociated molecules is very small; in the second case, it is about 
1 atmosphere. This result is inconsistent with the theory of hetero- 
geneous equilibria, according to which the concentration of the 
undissociated vapour should, a t  a given temperature, be independent 
of the presence of other gases, including the dissociation products. 
Wi th  the view of finding whether this inconsistency is real or apparent, 
the subject has been treated experimentally by Johnson (see following 
abstract). J. c. P. 

Vapour Pressure of Dry Sal Ammoniac. FREDERICK 31. G. 
JOHNSON (Zeitsch. physiklcl. Chcm., 1908, 61, 457-463. Compare 
A begg, preceding abstract).-An apparatus is described, made entirely 
of glass, in which ammonium chloride could be dried perfectly and 
examined (1) as regards vapour pressure, and (2) as regards vapour 
density. The pressure was measured with the help of a flat, spiral glass 
tube, which acted as a manometer (see Laclenhrg and Lehmann, Verh. 
physikal. Ges., 1906, 8, 20). 

The author confirms Baker's results, and finds that the density of 
perfectly dry ammonium chloride a t  345' is that of the undissociated 
compound. The vapour pressures a t  various temperatures of this 
specially dried ammonium chloride and also of the ordinary ammonium 
chloride have been determined, and it is found tha t  the vapour pressui e 
of the undissociated salt in the one case is equal to  tho sum of the 
vapour pressures of the dissociation products in the other case. The 
result is not in harmony with the theory of heterogeneous dissociation 
equilibria, but no simple explanation of this can be suggested. 

J. C. P. 
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Relationships between Compressibility, Surface Tension, 
and other Properties of Substances. ?'i~eouorm W. I~IC'HARDS 
and J. HOWARD MATHEWS (Zeitsch. pltgsikid. C ' h m . ,  1908, 61, 
449-454. Compare Ritzel, Abstr., 1907, ii, 740).--111 this pre- 
liminary comrnunicatioii, the a11 thors record valucs for the coin- 
pressibility, boiling point, density, surface tension, vapour tension 
a t  ZOO, and molecular latent heat of vnporisation for thirty-seven 
organic liquids. The compressibility (p) and the surface tension (7) 
are found to be connected by the following equation : pf = coast. = 
2.5 x low3, which is valid for all the liquids examined, exccpt four 
halogen compounds. The fact that  substances wi th  a high surface tension 
are only slightly compressible is discussed from the point of view of 
the theory that the atoms are compressible. It is pointed out tha t  
conipressibility must depend, not only on the volume changes resulting 
from the alteration of the molecular distances, but also on the internal 
changes of the molecules. 

Surface Tension of Liquids Investigated by the Method of 
Jet  Vibration. P. 0. PEDERSEN (Proc .  h'oy. Xoc., 1907, 80, A ,  
26--27).-Lord Rayleigh showed many years ago (ibid. ,  1879, 29, 71)  
that  the surface tension of a liquid could be calculated from observa- 
tions on a vibrating jet when the length of the standing waves, the 
velocity and cross-section of the jet: and the density of the liquid are 
known. The author has worked out methods for determining these 
magnitudes, and has obtained very consistent results for the surface 
tension. 

The surface tension of water, toluene, and aniline are 74.30, 28.76, 
and 43.00 dynes/cm. at 15". Some measurements have also been made 
with aqueous solutions. G. S. 

LEOPOLD ROSENTHALER (Arch. 
Pharm., 1907, 245, 686--689).-A reply to  certain criticisms made by 
Glassner and Suida (Abstr., 1907, ii, 932) on a paper by Rosenthaler and 
Tiirk (Abstr., 1907, ii, 12). The former authors did not observe tha t  
charcoal adsorbs relatively much more strongly from dilute than from 
concentrated solutions, because they used dyes. I n  the case of dyes, 
various chemical complications disturb the purely physical phenomena 
of adsorption, Rosenthaler and Turk, on the other hantl, worked with 
caffeine and with dextrose, and were thus able t o  observe the great 
effect of the concentratim of the  solution. 

Velocity of Absorption of Gaseous by Solid Substances. 
ARTHUR HANTZSCH and G. WIEGNEH (Zeitsch. physiknl. Chein., 1908,61, 
475-490).-Re-examination of the experimental basis of a previous 
paper (Abstr., 1904, ii, 541) shows that the conclusions then reached 
must be modified. The absorption of ammonia by solid acids and 
of hydrogen cliloride by solid bases does under certain conditions 
take place in approximate accord with the formula for a unimolecular 
reaction, bu t  it is not possible to  draw any trustworthy conclusions as 
to the magnitude of the affinity constant of tho acid or base from the 
magnitude of the absorption constant. The absorption of ammonia or  
hydrogen chloride in a diluted condition takes place nccording to the 

J. C. P. 

Decolorising Action of Charcoal. 

G. B. 
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formula for R bimolecular reactioii only in a limited number of cases. 
Difference in  the rate of absorption cannot be employed RS a means of 
distinguishing t rue acids from pseudo-acids, or t rue bases from pseudo- 
bases. J. C. P. 

Absorption of Gases by Rubber Tubing. RUDOLF DITMAR 
(Chena. ZerLtr., 1907, ii, 1578-1579 ; from The I-HL&~ Eubber JournnE, 
34, 85-86, 197-198).-An arrangement is described for  measuring 
the  pressure of a gas in  a rubber tube, jacketed with the same or with 
another gas I n  experiments with a tube of red rubber of unknown 
composition, air is found t o  exert pressure when the tube is surrounded 
by air. Carbon dioxide, on the other hand, is absorbed by the  rubber 
tube when the jacket is  air, or t o  a smaller extent when the jacket is 
hydrogen, whilst hydrogen is absorbed, although to a smaller extent 
than carbon dioxide, when the tube is  surrounded by air or  carbon 
dioxide, but exerts pressure when the  tube is jacketed with hydrogen. 
The absorp.ion of carbon dioxide by a tube of Para rubber is found to  
be the same whet.her the atmosphere surrounding the t u l e  is c t rbon 
dioxide or air. G. Y. 

[Diffusion of Metals in Mercury.] G. ~ICPIFAIL S m n t  (Ann. 
Physik, 1908, [iv], 25, 252--256).-The author criticises CVogaii’s 
view (Abstr., 19tr7, ii, 606) tha t  certain metals, when dissolved in  
mercury, are in  the monatomic condition, and suggests tha t  in  many 
cases, at least, compounds of mercury and the  dissolved metal are  
formed (compare Haber, Abstr., 1902, i i ,  638; Smith, Abstr., 1906, 
ii, 673; 1907, ii, 463). It is pointed out tha t  when Wogau’s values 
for the  diffusion constants of the metals are  divided by the correspond- 
ing atomic weights, and the figures so obtained are  plotted against tho 
atomic weight, two curves reLult; on one of these lie the figures for 
Li, Ka, K, Ca, Rb, Sr, Cs, Ba, and T1, the  metals which form com- 
pounds with mercury ; on the other, lie the  figures for Zn, Cd, Sn, and 
Po ,  the met& which dJ not combine with mercury. J. C. P. 

Organic Solvent and Ionising Media .  X, Solvent Power 
and Dielectric Constant. PAUL \VALDEK (Zeitsch. physikctE. Chem., 
1908, 61, 633-639. Compare Abstr., 1904, ii, 227 ; 1906, ii, 149, 
335, 336, 527 ; 1907, ii, 231, 437, 519, 734).-The variation in  the 
solubility of tetraethylammonium iodide in water and a number of 
organic liquids is recorded. For the  purpose of this paper, the solubility 
(s) is expressed as  molecular percentage of the salt in  the  saturated 
solution, that is, if the  saturated solution contains n molecules of 
tetraethylammonium iodide for every LV molecules of solvent, then s = 
100rz/(n + N). 

It is found tha t  the solvent power for tetraethylammonium iodide 
falls off as the dielectric constant of the  solvent diminishes; in  fact’, 
s:f is very nearly proportional t o  the  dielectric constant. An analogous 
result is obtained with tetrapropylanirrionium iodide as solute. 

J. C, P. 
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Solutions in Mixtu res  of Alcohol and Water. ERNST CUNO 
(Ber. Deut. physikul. Ges., 1907, 5, 735-738; Ann. Physik, 1908, 
[iv], 25, 346-376).-The author has determined the composition of 
the two layers which are formed when varying quantities of potassium 
carbonate or manganese sulphate are dissolved in mixtures of alcohol 
and water. I n  the case of both salts, alteration of temperature has 
only a very slight effect on the composition of the two layers. The 
expressions suggested by Bodkinder (Abstr., 1891, ii, 794) and by 
Herz and Knoch (Abstr., 1905, ii, 709) are fairly constant for medium 
alcohol concentrations. 

The conductivity of potassium carbonate and manganese sulphate in 
mixtures of alcohol and water has also been studied. For a given 
quantity of salt, the conductivity rapidly diminishes as the concentra- 
tion of the alcohol increases. Increase in the proportion of alcohol lends 
also to a displacement of the maximum conductivity in  the direction 
of solut,ions containing less salt, J. C. P. 

Crystall isation f rom Aqueous Solu t ions .  ROBERT MARC 
(Zeitsch. physikul. Chem., 1908, 61, 385--398).-1t is suggested that 
there is a rate of crystallisation from a supersaturated solution quite 
distinct from a diffusion velocity, This view is supported by experi- 
ments on the rate of crystallisation of potassium sulphate from super- 
Fatimated solutions a t  0’. A quantity of fine crystals was introduced 
into n supersaturated solution, the solution was vigorously stirred, and 
the process of crystallisation was followed by taking out samples of 
the solution from time t o  time and analysing. The quantity of 
crystals introduced a t  the beginning of the experiment was three to five 
times the quantitywhich separated during the crystallisation. Thesurface 
of the ctmystals may be taken as proportional to (W)3, where W is the 
weight of crystals present, and the rate of crystallisation is approxi- 
mately proportional t o  the surface of the crystals calculated in this 
way. 

It appears that  the crystallisation proceeds according to the formula 
for a bimolecular reaction, and that the temperature-coefficient is 
about 1.6 for an  interval of 10’. The theoretical interpretation of 
these results is postponed until more experimental material is 
available. J. C. P. 

Action of Some Elec t ro ly tes  on Colloidal Silver Solutions. 
The Process of Coagulation. H. W. WOUDSTRA (Zeitsch. physikal. 
Chem., 1908, 61, 607--632).--The various solutions of colloidal silver 
employed by the author were prepared by the methods of Muthmann, 
Carey Lea, and Bredig. The colloidal silver prepared by Muthmann’s 
method resembles that prepared by the other methods, in being electro- 
negative and in promoting the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. 

The procedure adopted in studying the coagulative power of different 
salts was to find in each case which, of a number of solutions of 
gradually diminishing concentration, was just unable to produce 
turbidity on addition of a given quantity of colloidal silver solution. 
The concentration of this particular salt solution is described as the 
‘‘ limiting concentration ” for that  salt. 
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The coagulation is accompanied by peculiar colour effects, the 
nature of the colour depending apparently on the anion of the salt. 
Chlorides (except lead chloride) give a bluish-white opalescence, 
resembling silver chloride. Coagulation by lead chloride and by 
sulphates is accompanied by a red coloration. 

The power of salts to  coagulate colloidal silver solutions depends 
almost entirely on the cation, and increases with the valency of the 
cation (compare Whetham, Abstr., 1900, ii, G2). For a given salt, 
the ‘‘limiting concentration” diminishes (1) with the age of the 
colloidal solution on which it is allowed to act, and (2) with increasing 
concentration of the colloidal solution. 

The author discusses the various theories of coagulation which have 
recently been brought forward, and concludes that the formation of 
large aggregates from the fine colloidal particles is t o  be attributed 
to the electrical action of the ions. His experiments are in  general 
harmony with Whetham’s views (loc. cit.).  J. C. P. 

The Process of Gelatinisation. 111. S. A. LEVITES (Zeilsch. 
Chem. Ind .  Iiolloide, 1908, 2, 208-215. Compare Abstr., 1902, ii, 
312 ; 1903, ii, 641).-The transition from the colloidal to the gelatin- 
ised condition can be conveniently follo~ved by measurement of the 
viscosity. With this object in view, the influence of concentration, 
of temperature, and of foreign substances on the viscosity of colloidal 
solutions has been examined. 

For concentrated colloidal solutions, the viscosity T,I is approximately 
represented by the exponential formula v = A % ,  where A is a constant, 
and x the concentration of the dissolved colloid. For dilute solutions, 
closer agreement with the experimental data is obtained by means 
of the linear expression T,I = 1 + C L X ,  in which CL is a constant. 

Lowering of temperature increases the viscosity, but for a given 
solution there exists a certain temperature minimum below which 
the viscosity gradually increases with time according to a linear 
equation. 

Foreign substances (crystalloids), which increase the viscosity of 
water, increase the viscosity of colloidal solutions, and a similar 
relationship holds for crystalloids, which diminish the viscosity of 
water. This does not hold if two or more crystalloids are added to  
the colloidal solution, or i f  the crystalloid reacts chemically with the 
dissolved colloid. H. 3%. D. 

Non-miscibility and the Mass Law. WILDER D. BANCROFT 
(J .  Physical Chem., 1908, 12, 30--35).--h theoretical discussion of 
the deviation of a reversible change A + B S A B  from the simple 
equilibrium equation y x = K x ,  which may be expected when the two 
components A and B are not completely miscible in the piire condition. 
Such a system is exemplified in chloral + water chloral hydrate. 
The author argues that the non-miscible components A and B will 
render each other less soluble in the compound AB, and hence increase 
one another’s chemical potential (compare McIntosh, Abstr., 1898, ii, 
65). The result will be a forcing back of the actual percentage 
dissociation of A B .  The degree to which the chemical potentials 
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of A and B would be affected is not known, but  the  author considers 
the  effect 011 the  equilibrium in several hypothetical cases. 

R. J. c'. 

Equilibria in Ternary Systems ; Additive Products of 
Aromatic Nitro-derivatives and Mercuric Chloride. LIJIGI 
MASCARELLI (Atti 12. Acctcd. Lincei, 1908, [v], 1'7, i, 29-39. Com- 
pare Abstr.,  1907, i, 25).-The author has investigated the  equilibria 
in tbe  systems p-nitrotoluene and merctiric chloride, p-nitroanisole and 
mercuric chloride, and a-nitronaphthalene and mercuric chloride, using 
ethylurethane as  third substance (compare this vol., ii, 94). The 
results are  in complete accord with the  theoretical deductions 
concerning equilibria i n  ternary systems (Zoc. c i t . ) .  The double salts 
which these aromatic nitro-derivatives form with mercuric chloride 
have the same composition as the  corresponding double salts formed 
by iodoxy-derivatives with mercuric chloride, and it is probable t h a t  
similar relations exist bet ween the  corresponding mercuric bromide 
double compounds. T. H. P. 

Attempt to Measure the Rate of Neutralisation at Low 
Temperatures. RICHARD ABEW and J. NEUSTADT (Zeitscli EZektro- 
cfienz., 1908, 14, 2 - 3)-Alcoholic solutions of hydrochloric acid and 
lithium hydroxide were mixed a t  - 80°, but  neutralisation was 
completed in  the  time required to  mix the solutions. At - looo, the  
reaction did not appear to  be quite complete thir ty  and forty seconds 
af ter  mixing, but one minute later i t  was complete. The conductivity 
of the solutions was used to follow the progress of the  change. 
Alcoholic solutions are  too viscous at temperatures below - 100' 
to  permit of rapid mixing. 

Reaction Velocity in Gases which are in a, State of Motion. 
MAX BODENSTEIN and KARL WOLGAST (Zeitscli. physikal. Chem., 1908, 
61, 422--436).-It is incorrect to  assume always t'hat when a mixture 
of reactive gases passes through a vessel kept at a constant tempers- 
ture  their concentratioii diminishes uniformly from the entrance to t h e  
exit, of the tube. If the temperature is such t h a t  the p s e s  react 
slowly, if the  vessel is not very narrow in proportion to its width, and 
if the  rate of passage of the  gases is not too great, then thorough 
mixing will occur, the composition of the  gaseous mixture will be the 
same throughout the  tube, and the  same as tha t  of the  issuing 
mixture. F o ~ i i i ~ ~ l ~ .  applicable to  these conditions are  developed, and 
they differ from the  f o r m u l ~  usually employed. Thus, for a uni- 
inolecular reaclion, X, the absolute amount of the  product formed 
will be proportional t o  the duration 1' of the  experiment, t o  the  

volume v of the reaction vessel, and to  the concentration ___ of the  

substance which is undergoing change : hence X: = l /  1'. V/v.X',l(A - LY). 
The formula which is similarly deduced for a bimolecular reaction is 

The validity of the latter formula was tested by experiments on the  
3lixtnres of hydrogen 

T. E. 

A - X  
V 

k = 117'. V2/v. X / (  A - X ) (  B - S). 

ra te  of Combination of hydrogen and iodine. 
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and iudiiie, with hydrogen i n  largo excess, were passed through tuhes 
heated to  constant temperutureu (406”, 430”, 440 ’), and the issuing 
niistures n-erc analysed. At thmc tempemtureh, the reaction between 
Iiydrogeu an~ l  iodine is slow, S O  hlixt, if the gnws are not passed too 
rapidly, the conditions are fulfilled on wvhicli the foregoing formulae 
are based. The results :we in satisfactory accord with the formulae, 
and values itre obtained for the velocity constant of the reaction 
H, + I, = 2H1, which agree well with those deduced from the experi- 
ments made in closed vessels (Abstr., 1899, ii, 637). 

Jellinek’s experiinents (Abstr., 1906, ii, 437) are considered from 
the authors’ point of view, and the velocity coefficients calculated 
by their formha vary less than those calculated in the usual way. 

J. C, P. 

Urazoles. XII. Velocity Constants and Mechanism of 
the Reactions of Alkyl Halides with Urazoles and Urazole 
Salts. SALOMON F. ACREE and G. H. SHADINGER (Amer. Cheirz. J., 
1908, 39, 226-227. Compare this vol., i,  224).-An investiga- 
tion is being carried out with the object of elucidating the mechanism 
of the reactions which take place between alkyl salts and other 
substances, such as hydroxides, carbonates, nitrates, and urazoles. 
The present paper deals with the velocity of the reactions of alkyl 
halides with 3-thio-1-plienylurazole and its metallic salts, sodium 
thioacetdte, and potassium hydroxide. The rate of change of the 
urazole into its disulphide and the rate of hydrolysis of methyl iodide 
in 50% alcohol have also been determined. The reaction between 
sodium 3-thio-1-phenylurazole and ethyl iodide was followed by con- 
dnctivity measurements, and evidence was obtained that ethyl iodide 
does not unite t o  an  appreciable extent with the sodium or urazole 
ions, 

I n  the 
reactions of alkyl halides with urazoles, hydroxides, carbonates, and 
thioacetates, the alkyl halide reacts with the anion of the other 
compound, thus : 

The results of the work lead to  the following conclusions. 

- - 
C,H,I -I- O H  -+ C,H,*OH +I or dxldt = Ktl.rc,la x C ‘ ~ t r  x COW. 

7’he hypothesis of Bruyn and Steger (Abstr., 1899, i, 849) that  
alkyl hslides react with other substances by dissociation into alkyl 
and halogen ions and subsequent union of the alkyl ion with the anion, 
Nef’s view that the reaction is due to the dissociation of the alkyl 
halide into the corresponding halogen acid and an  unsaturated 
methylene complex which reacts with other substances, and Euler’s 
hypothesis (Abstr., 1906, i, 789) that the reaction is due to the forma- 
tion of a complex cation and its subsequent reaction with the anion are 
discussed and shown not to be in harmony with the evidence now 
obtained. 

The alkyl halide molecules react with the anion of the substance 
which is b&ng alkylated, probably forming an  intermediate unstable 

- 
complex anion, C,H’,I*X, which immediately yields lislogen ions and 
C,H,X. 

-Afkyl iodides react more readily with the urazoles than do nlkyl 
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bromides, and the bromides more readily than the chlorides. Priuary 
alkyl halides are more reactive than secondary alkyl halides towards 
urazoles, and the latter more so than the tertiary compouuds. This 
may be partly dne to the so-called space interference. E. (2. 

Hydrolysis of Salts. AUGUSTE ROSENSTIEHL (BUZZ. SOC. chim.,  
2908, [ivl, 3, 86--89).-The author has shown in a former paper 
(Abstr., 1907, ii, 610) that all salts of which the aqueous solutions 
obey Berthollet's laws are completely hydrolysed in solution, and the 
present paper isconfined to  a discussion of the cases in  which both the 
bases and acid formed on hydrolysis are soluble in water and do not 
readily reveal themselves. The experimental evidence is that supplied 
by H. ltose (AWL Php. CJiena., 1853, 86, 101) in his work on the 
action of water on various salts, and includes such observations as t,he 
following : (1) a dilute aqueous solution of an alkali carbonate on 
ebullition loses some carbon dioxide; (2) a concentrated solution of 
sodium carbonate precipitates from a solution of lead nitrate the 
substance 6(Pb0,C02),Pb(H,02), whilst a dilute solution furnishes 
the product 3(Pb0,C02),Pb(H,0,) ; (3) a concentrated solution of 
borax gives a reddish-violet colour with reddened litmus paper, 
whereas a dilute solution of borax gives a blue colour; (4) alkaline 
osmates are inodorous when dry, but on solution in water develop the 
odour of osniic acid, and, similarly, a dilute aqueous solution of an  
alkali salt of a fatty acid has always a slight odour of the fatty acid, 
although the dry salt may be inodorous. The action of water in these 
cases is (a)  chemical (in effecting hydrolysis) and ( b )  physical (in 
maintaining by its mass the  new condition set up by the hydrolysis). 

T. A. H. 

Hydrolysis of the Salts of Weak Acids and Weak Bases 
and its Variation with the Temperature. HARALD L U N D ~ N  
(J. Chim. Phps., 1907, 5, 574-608).-The dissociation constants, k, and 
kb, of certain weak acids and bases, of which the values of k, and KO 
respectively lie between 10-7 and 10-10, have been determined by 
cobductivity measurements as previously described (Abstr., 1907, ii, 443) 
at intervals of temperature between 10' and 50' (in the case of boric 
acid, only between 15' and 40"). 

H' + H2B03' is 5.48, 
6.62, and 8.49 x 10-10 a t  15", 25", and 40' respectively ; when the acid 
is neutralised with ammonia, only the salt NH,H2B0, is formed in 
appreciable amount. at 
lO", 40°, and 60' respectively ; for p-nitrophenol, ka is 4.5, 7.0, and 
12.7 x loe8 at loo, 25", and 50' respectively, and for 2 : 4 : 6-trimethyl- 
pyridine, kb is 1-22, 2-05, and 3.75 x 10-7 at loo, 25O, and 50' 
respectively. In connexion with the results for  p-nitrophenol, i t  is 
poiuted out that  the colorimetric method for determining the dissocia- 
tion constants of indicators employed by Friedenthal and Salm (Abstr., 
1906, ii, 218) does not give trustworthy results. 

The dissociation constant for water has been calculated from the 
constants for p-nitrophenol and 2 : 4 : 6-trimethylpyridine, and the 
degtee of hydrolysis of the salt formed by these two compounds; the 

For boric acid, ha for the dissociation H,BO, 

For pyridine, kb is 1.06, 4.25, and 8.6 x 
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values are 0.31, 1-05, and 5.17 x a t  lo", %*, and 50" respectively, 
in excellent, agreement with Kohlrausch's values froin the conductivity 
of pure water. 

From the variation of the dissociation (ionisation) and of the degree 
of hydrolysis of the salts with temperature, the heats of dissociation 
and of neutralisation respectively have been calculated for the 
compounds ment'ioned nbove. The values obtained agree satisfactorily 
with those obtained cnlorimetrically as far as coinparison is possible. 
The heat of neutralisation of boric acid is 11,440 - 37.St cal., and 
that of pyridine 6037-  14-5t cal.; the heat of dissociation of 
ammonia is - 2608 + 58-05t cal. 

The heat of dissociation increases with the temperature for all the 
electrolytes examined, but the temperature-coefficient for the heat of 
neutralisation may be positive or negative. G. S. 

RUDOLF 
WEGSCHEIDER (Xonatsh , 190S, 29, 83--133).-A discussion of the 
results of various authors who have studied the hydrolysis of the 
glycerides. The view that the hydrolysis takes place in three stages 
is supported by observations made in determining the velocity constants 
of the hydrolysis of other esters. The arguments are shown to  apply 
to all the seven reactions which may occur within the three stages. 
The conditions are laid down under which the velocity coefficients of 
similar reactions, with substances differing in the number of t'heir 
reactive groups, are proportional to the numbers of such groups. 

The theory of the progressive hydrolysis of the  glycerides is developed 
on the assumption that all the possible isomerides are formed. New 
conditions are discovered, under which the whole reaction may be 
birnolecular or, in presence of an  excess of the hydrolysing agent', 
unimolecular, and a basis is provided for the theoretical treatment of 
observed deviations. 

The following general conclusions are arrived at : the hydrolysis of 
the glycerides takes place in stages, in the course of which all the possible 
isomerides are formed. If the whole reaction, as measured by the  
amount of acid liberated, takes place wit'h tri- or di-glycerides 
approximately according to the law of unimolecular reactions, and 
if the unimolecular constants for the hydrolysis of mono-, di-, and tri- 
glycerides are almost equal, the velocity constants for the  various 
reactions must be related as follows : ( I )  the hydrolysis constants of 
the  two monoglycerides must be equal. (2) The hydrolysis constant 
of the s-diglyceride must be double that of a monoglyceride and equal 
to the sum of the two hydrolysis constants of the as-diglyceride. 
(3)  The sum of the two hydrolysis constants of the triglyceride is 
three times the constant for a, monoglyceride. This is the case in the 
hydrolysis in acid solution, but has not yet been shown to apply to 
the a1 kaline hydrolysis. 

If the hydrolysis of the briglyceride is unimolecular, but not 
tha t  of the diglyceride, the various hydrolysis constants must be 
represented by the expressions : k, = 3KB,/C, k, = - 3K/C, k,, = H, 
k,, + k,,z2K, k,, = [K(2a - k21) - ag]/B - kal, k,, = K, in which K is the 
constant for the whole, apparently unirnolecul;tr, reaction, a = k,, + kz2, 

Theory of the Saponification of the Glycerides. 
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I!  = 2 K - cc, and C= I<- ( I ,  or by the expressions : k, + k,  = 311, 

k,, = [ 12 Kk, + k,,(3 K -  k1)2]/3k1(3K+ k , ) ,  k2(, = K. 
The non-appearance of mono- and di-glycerides in recognisable 

amounts amongst the products of the hydrolysis of insoluble tri- 
glycerides in heterogeneous systems by means of aqueous solutions 
cannot be urged as an  argument :tgainst tlie view tha t  the hydrolysis 
takes place i n  stages, as, in geneid, if the transfo~mation of an  almost 
insolnble substance is accompanied by a process of solution, the 
appearance of an  intermediate product in quantity is possible only if 
its velocity of transformation or i ts  solubility is markedly smaller 
than that of the original substance. The various points are treated 
mathematically in an  appendix which fornis the second arid larger 
part of t'he paper. 

JEAN R. SENDERENS 
(Compt. rewt., 1908, 146, 125.-127. Compare Abstr., 1907, i, 577)- 
The silim precipitated from sodium silicate, washed free from acid, 
dried, and completely dehydrated by moderate calcination, is a catalyst 
of alcohols giving et hylenic hydrocarbons exclusively. Thus it 
dehydrates ethyl alcohol a t  280") giving 99.5% of ethylene. But the 
same silica, after being calcined in a platiniim crucible a t  a bright red 
heat for  an hour, does not act on ethyl alcohol beIow 340°, and then 
gives 5.3% of hydrogen and 94.7% of ethylene, whilst, if it is calcined for 
six hours at a white heat, tlie decomposition of ethyl alcohol requires 
a temperature of 390' and then gives 17.1% of hydrogen, Hyaline 
quartz, when finely powdered, does not begin to catalyse atcohol below 
460°, giving ethylene and 52% of hydrogen, and, if this quartz is 
previously calcined for six hours a t  a white heat, the decomposition 
temperature of alcohol rises to 480' and the  yield of hydrogen 
to  95.2%. 

The latter, prepared 
by precipitation from a salt, washed, dried, and slightly calcined, is 
exclusively a dehydrating catalyst towards alcohols, giving with ethyl 
alcohol 99.5% of ethylene at 2 7 5 O ,  whilst, after calcination for six hours 
at a white heat, it does not decompose alcohol below 420' and then 
gives 12% of hydrogen. 

The conclusion is drawn that silica and alumina, when gently 
calcined, are dehydrating catalysts, whilst prolonged calcination, 
besides diminishing their catalytic power, tends to make i t  iriore 
dehydrogenating in  character. The author considers that  this will 
explain the disagreement amongst chemists as t o  the action of silica 
and alumina on alcohols. 

k,, =[lZIi-k,  + k , 1 ( 3 1 ~ ~ 1 ) 2 ] / k , ( 3 1 + k , ) ,  k21;K, k,,= [6l;r((K-k2,)]j3K+k,,  

G. Y. 

Catalytic Power of Silica and Alumina. 

Similar behaviour is observed with alumina. 

E. H. 

Action of Alternating Currents of High Frequency on tha 
Decomposition of Hydrogen Peroxide by Colloidal Platinum. 
A. LEBEDIWB (Hw71. ~So'oc. c h i m ,  1908, 1 iv], 3, 56-75).--For these 
oxperirtitmt,s a roil, giving n s p r k  40 c m .  long, was employed with a 
primary current varying froiii 2.5 t o  4.5 amperes. The platin~ini 
electrodes were each 2 sy. em. in area, and each was enclosed ill a 
small glass tube having a constricted aperture covered with yarchmeiit 
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paper and dipping in the reaction liquid, contained in a voltameter, 
which is figured in the original. The water employed as a solvent had 
a conductivity 2 x and the colloidal platinurn was prepared by 
Bredig and von Berneck's method (Abstr. 1900, ii, 213). The whole 
apparatus was immersed in a thermostat at 25". 

I n  the several series of experiments made, it was found tha t  the 
normal rate of decomposition of the peroxide by the coIloidal platinum 
(Bredig and von Berneck, Zoc. c i t . )  was diminished under the influence 
of alternating currents of high frequency, and the irregularity of the 
diminution is attributed to irregularity in the primary current 
employed. On the contrary, the rate of decomposition increased under 
the influence of the current when a small quantity of sodium hydroxide 
wa* added to the reaction liquid, thereby increasing i ts  conductivity. 
When a direct current from a 70 volt battery was employed, no effect 
on the rate of decomposition of the peroxide was noticed, and this was 
also the case when a direct discontinuous current was taken from the 
coil, with an  air-break of 0.75 cm. length. 

The greater part of the paper is taken up with a discussion of tho 
bearing of these preliminary results on theories of catalytic action, and 
it is shown that the results are readily explicable o n  the assumption 
tha t  catalytic action is due to a change in state of the surface of the 
catalyst, and in this connexion attention is directed to Helmholtz's 
idea that between the two phases, solid and liquid, there exists a 
thin double layer, carrying an electric charge, which tends to  diminisli 
surface tension. The influence of an  electric current on catalytic 
action can then be explained as due to the change in potential 
difference, and consequently in  surface tension, that i t  induces, and the 
further effect due to the addition of an  electrolyte, such as sodium 
hydroxide, to the reaction liquid would be explained as due to change 
in potential difference induced by t h e  electrical charges on the ions, 
As t=, the mechanism of the reaction, the author dissents from Haber's 
view (Abstr., 1900, ii, 720) that the platinum is alternately oxidised 
and reduced, and suggests, instead, tha t  the oxygen is merely stored 
temporarily in the colloidal platinum in the form of a solid solution, 

T. A. H. 

Catalysis. I. Catalysis of Esters and of Imino-esters by 
Acids. JULIUS STIEGLITZ (An2ei*. Chern. J., 1908, 39, 29--63).-This 
paper is based on the results of experiments which have not yet been 
described. 

Methyl iminobenzoate is slowly decomposed by water with formation 
of methyl alcohol and benzonitrile, very small quantities of methyl 
benzoate and ammonia being also produced : (1) NH:CPh*OMe 
-+ C,H,.CN + MeOH ; (2) NH:CPh*OMe + H,O--+Ph*CO,Me +NH,. 
Both reactions are practically non-reversible under the conditions of 
the experiment. I n  presence of hydrochloric acid, however, the 
velocity of the second reaction is greatly increased, whilst the first 
reaction may be entirely suppressed. The acid unites will) the iniino- 
ester, tho hythochloride is partially hydrolysed, and ;L condilion of 
equilibrium is established, thus : 

NH,Cl:CPh-OMe t- H,O S OH*NH,:CPh*ORle + HC1. 
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It has been proved that the reacting substance which gives ammonia 
and a benzoate is the hydrochloride, or rather its positiveion, and that 
the accelerating action of the acid is simply due to the formation of 
larger reacting masses of the active ion from the scarcely ionised 
weak base. Non-electrolytes do not affect the velocity of the reaction 
between imino-ester salts and water, but electrolytes have a decided 
‘‘ salt effect ” (Euler, Abstr., 1900, ii, 269). The decomposition into 
nitrile and alcohol, according to reaction (l), is greatly accelerated by 
the addition of alkali hydroxides, owing to an increase in the con- 
centration of the negative ions. In  the decomposition of an imino- 
ester in aqueous solution, the non-ionised molecules of the ester also 
break down into nitrile and alcohol, but the velocity constant is very 
small in comparison with that of the negative ions. An imino-ester 
decomposes, therefore, in accordance with three simultaneous reactions, 
each proceeding with an established velocity constant : 

(1)  NH,:CPh*OMe + Ph*CO,Me + NH,, (2) kCPh*OMe --+ -t + 

PhCN + &Me, and (3) NH:CPh*OMe -+ PhCN + MeOH. 
A mathematical treatment of these reactions is given, and their 

theoretical significance and application to the catalysis of ordinary 
esters are discussed. The results of the work lead to the conclusion 
that none of the usual assumptions regarding catalytic action (compare 
Euler, Abstr., 1900, ii, 532 ; 1901, ii, 5 ; 1904, ii, 318) is absolutely 
true under any conditions, and that the only fundamental fact common 
to all catalytic actions is that of acceleration, due to an  increase in 
the active mass or concentration of a reacting component. E. G. 

Catalysis. 11. Cata lys i s  of Imino-esters. JULIUS STIEGLITZ 
(Amer. Chem. J., 1908, 39, 166-183. Compare this vol., ii, 29, and 
preceding abstract).-It was stated in the earlier paper that  the 
catalysis of an  imino-ester may take place in either of two ways : 
(1) ROC( :N H)*OR’ + H,O -+ R*CO,R’ + NH,, and (2) R*C( :NH)*OR’ 
---+ R-CiN -+ R’*OH. The former reaction is enormously accelerated 
by acids, and the latter by alkali hydroxides. Evidence was adduced 
to show that the reacting component in  (1) is the positive imino-ester 

ion, R*C(:NH,)*OR’ -+ R*CO,R‘+ NH,, and in (2) the negative ion, 

R*C(:N)*OR’ -+ R*CiN+&R’. A third reaction takes place in the 
absence of acid or alkali, involving the decomposition of the imino-ester 
according to (2), and, in this case, the reacting component is the 
non-ionised imino-ester itself. Each of these reactions proceeds with 
its characteristic velocity constant. 

A further study of the subject has led to the following conclusions. 
Imino-esters resemble acid esters in being decomposed much more 
rapidly by alkali hydroxides than by acids. The decomposition in 
aqueous solution cannot be accounted for by the decomposition of the 
negative ion by a process of autocatalysis, or by assuming that it is 
produced by ionisation due to its amphoteric character ; the reacting 
mass is the non-ionised ester. 

The acceleration of tho decomposition according to (1) being greatly 
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accelerated by acids, it was tho-ught possible that the reacting 
component was not all the imino-ester salt, but only its positive ion. 
It has been found, however, that a second accelerating force is 
involved, and that the imino-ester salt itself, as an  electrolyte, exerts 
a ‘ I  sa.lt effect ” in its own catalysis. This effect is probably concerned 
with an increase in the ionisation of water. 

The salts of those imino-esters whish are the weakest bases have 
the greatest velocity of decomposition. 

A series of analogies between imino-esters and acid esters is given, 
and it is shown that the chief point of difference between the two 
classes of substances lies in the more pronounced basic properties of 
the former, and the formation of salts which are comparatively little 
hydrolysed. E. G. 

Catalysis. SALOMON F. ACREE (Arnes.. Chenz. J., 1908, 39, 
145-156).-Polemical. A reply to Stieglitz (this vol., ii, 29). 

E. G. 

Catalysis. VII. Reaction of Carbonyl Compounds with 
Hydroxylamine and Hydroxylamine Rydrochloride. SALONON 
F. ACREE (Amer. Chem. J., 1908, 39, 300-309. Compare Acree and 
Johnson, Abstr., 1907, ii, S56).-This paper has been written in view 
of the recent work of Abel (this vol., ii, 26), Lapmorth (Trans, 1907, 
91? 1133),  Landrien (Abstr., 1905, ii, 445), and Euler (Abstr., 1907, 
ii, 1098). 

The data obtained by Acree and Johnson indicate that acetone and 
hy droxylamine in aqueous solutions combine readily and nearly 
completely, thus : (CH,),CO + NH,*OH z= (CH,),C:N*OH + H,O, and 
that the velocity of the reaction is accelerated by acids owing to the 
formation of cations which are more reactive than the free bases: 

(CH,),CO + NH,*OH 

(CH,),C*OH+ NH,*OH Z (CH,),C:NH*OH + H,O. 
The quantitative results seem to show that the free bases, hydroxyl- 
amine, and acetoxime, as well as their cations, enter into the reaction. 
I n  this and in other cases, the question as to whether the free base, 
dissociated salt, or non-dissociated salt undergoes transformation 
depends simply on the relative activity of each in the particular 
reaction. If it qnantity of acid is added which is not sufficient to use 
up all the base, the non-catalysed and catalysed reactions take place 
side by side each with measurable rapidity, and in this case the 
velocity of the reaction cannot be proportional to the concentration of 
the catalysing agent. I n  the presence of alkali hydroxide, the 
reaction is greatly accelerated, and proceeds nearly to completion. 

The alkali probably forms small amounts of XH,O ions, which react 
much more rapidly with acetone thnn hydroxylamine does : 

COMe, + NH,OH + K + O H  

+ + 
(CH,),:NH*OH + H,O or 

+ + 

+ -  
- +  - +  

ClOMe, + NH,O + I< + H,O CMe,:NO + K + 2H,O. 
VOL. XCIV. ii. 12 
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The acetone may, however, form a salt, the anions of which react 
with the hydroxylamine : 

COMe, + K + O H  + XH,OH 
+ - 

+ - f  
OH*CMe,O + NH,*OH + K --+ CMe,:NO + K + 2H,O. 

The equilibrium point for the non-catalysed reversible reaction 
between acetone and hydroxylamine in concentrations of 1 gram-mol. 
per litre is different from tha t  of the catalysed reversible reaction in 
which the concentrations of the acetone, hydroxylamine, and 
hydrochloric acid are also each 1 gram-mol. per litre, and the equi- 
librium in the latter case varies greatly with the variation in  the 
amount of hydrogen ions of the catalyst. 

A catalysing agent may influence the  velocity of a reaction 
physically by condensing the reacting substances on the surfaces of 
solids, thus increasing the effective concentration, or by imparting 
energy to, or withdrawing i t  from, the solution, A catalyst may also 
change the velocity chemically by altering the concentrfition of some 
substance taking part in the reaction, or by forming some new 
substance which yields the same end-produots. I n  some cases, side- 
reactions may be developed or suppressed by the addition or removal 
of the catalysing agent. E. G. 

Landolt’s Experiments on Change of Weight in Chemical 
Transformation. T. H. LABY (Chem. News, 1908, 97, 1--3).-A 
summary and discussion of Landolt’s results (Abstr., 1906, ii, 528). 

G. S. 

Observations and Deductions-obtained from a Consideration 
of the Numbers given for the Atomic Weights of the 
Elements by the International Committee ( 1905), which 
lead to  a Rational Determination of the Constitution and 
Structure of each Element. HAWKWORTH COLLINS (Chem. News, 
1907, 96, 176-1 77).--Certain relationships between the approximate 
numbers which represent the atomic weights of the twenty-eight 
elements with atomic weights below 60, as exact multiples of that  of 
hydrogen, are noted, Deductions involving the assumption that the 
elements contain protyle are made. 

Reciprocal Displacement of the Constituents of Molecular 
Compounds and their Relative Stability. BORIS N. MENSCBUTKIN 
(J  Rus8. Phys. Chem. soc., 1907, 39, 1548-1565. Compare Abstr., 
1907, ii, 751).-To determine the ability of one substance to replace 
another in a molecular compound, the latter is dissolved in a small 
quantity of the desired organic compound and the mixture left in a 
desiccator. The resulting crystals are then decomposed by water and 
the products analysed. The following is the order of relatire stability 
of the molecular compounds formed by magnesium bromide and iodide 
with organic substances. Carbamide ; water ; aniline, acetamide, 
cthyl carbamate, formic ncid ; methyl alcohol ; ot hyl ctlcohol ; 
acetonitrile, acetic anhydride ; acetic acid ; propionic acid ; ethyl 
acetate, acetone ; et,byl orthoforantp, benzaldohyde ; methyl acetate ; 

H, M . D .  
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acetal, acetyl chloride ; methylal ; ethyl ether ; anisole ; anethole 
(which does not yield a conipound). 

The substances separated only by commas f orm molecuiar compounds 
of very nearly equal' stability and do not replace one another. The 
Eubstances at the close of the list yield t'he most unstable compounds, 
and are readily replaced by those before them. 

I n  general, substances with a high dielectric constant, and also 
those with a high coefficient of association, form the most stable 
compounds with the magnesium halides, but there seems t o  be no 
direct quantitative relation between the stability and the physical 
properties of the organic constituent. Of the substances containing 
oxygen, the most stable compounds are formed by those containing the 
hydroxyl group, next come those with a carbonyl group, and finally 
substances of the type R*O*R. Compounds containing an  amino- 
group are as stable as those containing an  hydroxyl group, and, 
contrary to Werner's statement, it is highly probable tha t  t,he 
constituents of a molecular compound containing both an  N H ,  and a 
C:O group are connected to one another by means of the nitrogen 
atom. Qualitat,ive experiments show that, whilst little heat is developed 
in  the formation of the unstable molecular compounds, considerable 
quantities are developed in the case of the more stable compounds. 

Z. K. 

Lecture Experiments with Ozone. CARL D. HARRIES (Be?*., 
19OS, 41, 42-43).-(1) A stoppered cylinder about 30 cm. long 
is filled with ozonised oxygen ; the presence of ozone in the cylinder is 
shown by introducing a piece of potassium iodide starch-paper. 
About 50 C.C. of turpentine oil are poured quickly into the cylinder, 
which is then well shaken ; if a piece of potassirim iodide starch-paper 
is now placed in the cylinder, it will not tu rn  blue, but does so when 
dipped in the ozonised turpentine oil. 

(2) A strip of absorbent paper is satwated with turpentine oil, the 
excess removed by pressing between drying paper, and the strip then 
placed in  a long, wide cylinder full of ozonised oxygen; in a few 
seconds, the turpentine oil ignites and burns with a luminous, smoky, 
dull red flame. W. H. G. 

Balances with Non-metallic Pans. ERNST BORNEMANN (Chna. 
Zeit., 1908, 32, 125-126).-Attention is called to the trouble 
occasionally experienced in accurate weighings of glass utensils when 
using a balance with glass pans. The author finds this is caused by 
electric disturbances, and advises covering the pans with a disc of 
sheet copper. L. DE E(. 
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